OLD KING' S CLUB

There will be a Centenary Dinner this autumn,
commemorating the hundredth anniversary of the
foundation of the Old Kings Club. Details will appear
in the next Newsletter, which will be a Centenary Issue.
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OFFICERSAND COMMITTEE,OLD KING'SCLUB

PRESIDENT:

R. Reeve (Head Master, King's College School)
VICE-PRESIDENTS:

Sir Cyril Black S.C.L. Burford K.A. Collyer A.G. Cranch N.M. Crockford D.G. Dalziel
R.E . Dawson P.J. Gibbs D.E.M. Jarvis H.R. Lewis D.M. Maxton J.A. McGilchrist
Sir Ronald Owen S.O.B. Powell F.H. Shaw F.S. Smith C. Taylor C.H. Thomas
HON. SECRETARY:

A.S. Wells

HON. TREASURER:

L.G. Brew

COMMITTEE. OLD KING's CLUB: N.R. Topping, Chairman
R.B. Armitage M. Barron L.R. Barkey M. Fenez M.P.C. Francis ,J.D.E. Hamilton
J. Keeling H.E. Moss E.A. Stokes R.W. Montgomery
CHAIRMEN,

Sub-Committees:

C.H. Thomas - Social

A.G. Cranch - Finance

Co-opted to serve 1983: F. Geuand

Z. Waters

CLUB SECRETARIES:
Rifle: Miss L. Jackson , White Lodge, Lodge Hill Rd., Lower Bourne, Farnham, Surrey
Rugby: G.W. James, 17 Holyhead Court, Anglesea Road, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey .
Athletics: Vacancy
Cricket: M. Fenez , 6 West Point, Putney Hill, London SW15 6RU. 01-789 5920
Cross Country: Vacancy.
Hockey: John Ashworth, 90 Edge Hill, Wimbledon, London SW19
Golf: P.N. Crowther, 66A Seoond Avenue, Mortlake, SW14 8QE.
Soccer: R.A. McDougall, Vine House, The Vineyard, Richmond-upon-Thames,

Surrey.

Swimming: E.A. Stokes, 19 Beverley Avenue, SW20.
Tennis: L.R. Barkey, 35 West Hill Road, SW18.
K.C.S. Lodge: E.A. Roberts, 30 Gladstone Road, Deal, Kent CT14 7ET. (Deal 62102)

FORTHCOMING

EVENTS

RUGBY CLUB BALL, Richmond Hill Hotel, 6th May
DEDICATION OF SCHOOL CHAPEL, 12th May
"GAUDY" for Members who had left School by 1929, 3rd June
COMMEMORATION DAY, 11th June
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NOTE

FROM THE EDITOR

All Members of the Club were distressed to
hear of Peter Gibbs's sudden illness, and equally
relieved and delighted to learn of his complete
recovery. We offer him all our sympathy and our
affectionate regard.
For the next Newsletter in the autumn, may I
ask all contributors, Secretaries of Clubs and
Societies, and those who have personal news of
interest, to send this to the School not later than
August 14, 1983 !
OLD BOYS' TIES

Having received a special offer of striped, pure
silk, Old Boys' ties, we are able to offer them at
the special price of £4, post paid. (The normal
price is £8.50). Cheques should be made payable
to Charles Thomas, and sent to him at 7 Ridgeway,
Epsom, Surrey. We regret we do not have any
crested ties.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OLD KING'S CLUB

The Annual General Meeting of the Old King's
Club took place in the Great Hall at 11.30 a.m. on
Saturday, 11 th December 1982.
The President welcomed all present and conducted the business of the Meeting as follows:1. Apologies for absence: J.L.l. Palmer.
2. Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting
held on 12th December 1981 and which were
printed on page 16 of Newsletter No.60 (Spring
1982) were taken as read, and adopted. There were
no matters arising.
3. The Hon. Secretary's Report. First of all he
thanked the Head Master and staff of the School
for their ready assistance, interest and hospitality,
and also the Head Master of the Junior School for
the use of the Frank Hole Library for Old King's
Club Committee Meetings. He also thanked Peter
Gerhold and the two Chairmen of the SubCommittees for their work and the steady reliability
of Miss Mollie Green in the office.
The present membership now exceeds 4,000
and each Spring and Autumn approximately 2,300
Newsletters are sent to those who subscribe to
them. There have been six Committee Meetings
during the year at which all aspects of the Club
activities are discussed. Computerisation of records
was ileing investigated.
The principal events, apart from the Newsletter
issues, are the School's Commemoration Day, when

the O.K. Club Cricket, Tennis and Swimming
teams have matches v. the School. Assisting with
the School Leavers' Career Advisory Service, which
was arranged by John Hopper and School Staff,
questionnaires had been sent out with the last issue
of the Newsletter. These asked for corrections to
records, news and volunteers for the Career Advisory Service. To date some 200 replies have been
received including approximately 90 to assist
careers. The Old Boys' Dinner was well organised
and successful, about 125 attending including
members who had been in the Falkland Island
actic:i.
1n addition to the full season of the Rifle Club
under Presidency of Jack Hedditch and Cap
y
of Jeffrey Burr, there had tat.en place al
.ne
special events of the 75th Anniversary of the
Rugby Club, with its five playing teams, under the
Presidency of Tommy Tucker.
He also thanked Mr. Peter Gibbs, who had
retired as Editor of the Newsletter and Frank Miles
for taking this on.
Also reported at Committee Meetings are events
in connection with the Benevolent Fund, "Friends
of K.C.S.", and the Association of Representatives
of Old Pupils Societies.
4. The Hon. Treasurer's Report. Guy Brew presented the accounts for the year ending 31st August
1982 and gave an explanation of the increase in
payments over receipts, such as the cost of
secretarial charges, moneys received for annual
subscriptions, magazine and newsletter costs, and
items in stock.
Roy Wilton asked if the cost of hospitality
before the meeting could be met by contributions
but was informed that it was borne by the School.
The Motion that the accounts be adopted was
proposed by Ted Lewis and seconded br.
Woods. All agreed.
5. Election of Officers for 1983. The proposals
that the Head Master be re-elected as President,
Alan Wells as Hon. Secretary and Guy Brew as Hon.
Treasurer, was made by the Chairman Nick Topping
and seconded by Ted Lewis. All agreed.
The President then proposed the following:A. Trustees of the Invested Funds - seconded by
Mr. Curry - Charles Thomas, Roger Mathews
and Mark Smith. Thanks were expressed to
Derek Harding and D.L. Armitt for their past
services.
B. Committee. There are four members retiring by
rotation - David Smedley, N. Topping, E.A.
Stokes and R.B. Armitage, of whom Messrs.
Topping, Stokes and Armitage offered them-
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selves for re-election. David Smedley did not do
so, with his new commitments following his
successful election to the Council of Kingstonupon-Thames. In addition Tommy Tucker had
resigned in view of his other commitments to
the Rugby Club.
Henry Moss had offered to be elected. His
proposal was seconded by Charles Thomas, and
with the above three re-elections, seconded by
John Hamilton. All agreed.
6. Election of Hon. Auditors. Len Barkey proposed
that Mike Barron and Nick Hiller be re-elected for
1983, and this was seconded by Peter Gerhold. All
agreed.
7
port of the Management Board of the
olent Fund. Richard Diacon reported that
there had been three applications for assistance
with fees and £550 had been paid. The Board of
Management had met once during the year. The
President moved that the Report be adopted and
this was seconded by Ted Lewis. All agreed.
8. Election of the Trustees of the Benevolent
Fund. The President proposed that the Trustees,
John Curry, Richard Diacon, John Hamilton and
Caven Taylor be re-elected for 1983. This was
seconded by N. Topping and all agreed.
9. Following last year's election of Honorary
Members and the decision to offer such membership
to members of the Common Room with over five
years' service in the School, the President proposed
the following for Hon. Membership, in addition to
all elected or re-elected in 1981:
Miss Jennifer Buckhorn
G.E. Bennett
Miss Heather McKissack
Bob Hiller
Graham Knight
Alan W. Thomas
Rev. Robin Stevens
an also Miss Louise Jackson, recommended by
tl
esident of the Rifle Club and seconded by
Pe er Gerhold. All agreed.
Graeme Cranch proposed that Honorary Life
Membership should be offered to Mr. A.A. BadenFuller, who was a Senior Officer of the Court,
responsible for advice to the Governing Body and
for his great interest in the School's activities. Dr.
Woods expressed pleasure in seconding this proposal, which was carried with thanks.
10. Consideration of Rule 19. Graeme Cranch, as
Chairman of the Finance Sub-Committee proposed
the following resolution (which had been previously
submitted in writing):

"That the second paragraph of Rule 19 (a)
should be deleted and the following substituted:
'The subscription rates for Life and Annual
Membership shall be determined by the Committee and confirmed at the Annual General
Meeting to take effect the following academic
year. Instalment payments for Life Membership
for boys at the School shall be approved by the
Head Master. For old members the Life subscription shall be collected either in one payment or by instalments agreed by the Honorary
Secretary.' "
The proposal was seconded by Charles Thomas.
All agreed. Graeme Cranch expressed hope that
this would be beneficial from 1983 onwards, will
give greater flexibility and assist with difficulties
over inflation.
11. Any other business. Mr. Johnson expressed
regret at the infrequency of gatherings for Old
Boys.
The Meeting concluded at 12.15 p.m. with the
President's thanks to those attending, and after
mentioning that a "Gaudy" was being planned to
take place in June for Old Boys who had attended
School during the 1920s and before, and trusted
this would receive approval.

CHAIRMAN'S

NOTES

Dear Old Boys
The Club held a very successful Falklands
Dinner at School on the 28th October last year
when the Chairman was Sir Victor Goodhew, and
our principal guest was Captain Philip Roberts of
the ill-fated ship Sir Galahad. On this occasion we
were also able to honour as our guest Lt. Cmdr
Paul Engeham who served with distinction and
great bravery in the Falklands campaign.
We are sorry to lose from our Committee,
Thomas Tucker and David Smedley who did not
stand for re-election. Thomas, who is President of
the Rugger Club, felt that he should devote more
time towards the 75th Anniversary programme of
the Club which will end with a Ball at the Richmond Hill Hotel on the 7th May 1983: Details of
this and other special events are mentioned later
in this newsletter.
David Smedley, as some of you know, has been
elected as a Tory Councillor for the London
Borough of Kingston upon Thames and we wish
him great success and hope that other old boys will
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follow his example both in National and Local
Government as this is one way of assuring the
future of the School.
Henry Moss was elected as a new Committee
member whom many of you know as he has
attended most of the Old Boys' Dinners and social
events over many years.
We elected, at our last Committee Meeting,
Bob Montgomery who has been associated with the
music side of the Friends of KCS for some years
and also co-opted for 1983 Zachary Waters, the
son of Philip Waters who left the School some
years ago; and Fergus Gerrand so that they can
give us the views of the younger Old Boys and
happily reduce the average age of the Committee
substantially.
On behalf of the Club, I know you would like
to extend greetings to Duggie on his 80th birthday,
and we did suggest holding a celebratory dinner in
his honour which he graciously declined.
The School chapel, which is nearly completed,
will be dedicated on the 12th May. I hope that
some old boys will be invited to represent the
Club. The Club is making a gift of money towards
the furnishing of the . chapel.
The Headmaster will be giving a "Gaudy" for
everyone who left School in the 1920's or earlier
and we should be glad if as many as possible will
attend thereby ensuring the future success of these
events.
Another new social event is being organised this
year by Peter Gerhold, which will take the form of
a West Country lunch dinner for those who live in
that area and will be held in the locality of
Axminster, Devon, when the Headmaster will be
the principal guest Old boys who wish to attend
should please write to Peter Gerhold at the School.
Those old boys who were not present at the
Dinner will be sorry to hear of the death of George
Smart last October and this newsletter contains a
moving tribute by Duggie to his late colleague.
As I mentioned in my last notes, the Centenary
of the Club is due to be celebrated this year and we
are hoping to arrange a very special Dinner in
November and we are proposing to seat between
200 and 250 Old Boys. The speakers will be the
Principal of King's College and the Principal of
King's College Hospital, as well as our Headmaster,
Robin Reeve. We hope there will be an excellent
attendance and we shall be givingfurther details of
the Dinner in our September issue.
For those who have lost touch with the School
for many years, why not come to the next
Commemoration day on 1 Ith June and you will be

able to see the very great improvements which have
taken place in recent years. If you would like to
help the School, both financially and in a supportive
role, you can do so by making a gift, preferably in
the form of a covenant, towards the development
programme and also by becoming a member of the
Friends of KC S at an annual subscription of £3.
We look forward to welcoming you on
Commemoration Day in the Old Boys' Tearoom
which, many of you will remember as the Senior
School Dining Hall and is now used as the School's
Tuck Shop.
Finally, the Secretary and Club Committee
would like to thank all Old Boys for providing
personal news and information, and who ~e
volunteered to assist the School's Careers Set.~:'..
Kind regards

PRESIDENT'S

NOTES

This newsletter is an innovation. The Head
Master has traditionally given an account of the
year's event in his speech at the Annual Dinner, a
summary of which has been included in the Spring
Newsletter. I feel that an annual letter may prove
another useful way of keeping Old Boys in touch
with developments at the School.
As 1983 opened the builders moved onto the
site next to the Lodge to begin work on the new
Sports Hall. We hope to have the building in use
by the early months of 1984, after years when
indoor games and P.E. have been confined, apart
from use of the 'hardplay area', to the gymnasium
which was opened in 1928. The present gym was
the second in the School's Wimbledon history and
its building owed much to some enterprising fund
raising by Lional Rogers. It rnst £3,500. Our new
building will cost around£ 700,000 without e,t, ·
men t! It will provide a floor area of 17m x~ _ ,n
with facilities for fencing, badminton (four courts),
basketball, indoor cricket nets , volleyball and
indoor hockey, a specialised weight training room,
a viewing gallery and extensive changing accommodation,
a range which fully reflects the
astonishing expansion of physical education over
the past fifty years.
Another major event of the year will be the
dedication of the Chapel by the Bishop of
Southwark on Ascension Day, May 12th . Shortly
after my arrival here I became struck by the way
in which the Chaplain's work was handicapped by
the absence of a chapel at King's. The omission
can, no doubt, be explained historically by the
the School's straitened circumstances after the
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move to Wimbledon. In the Strand daily Chapel
had been a feature of school life. However what is
now planned will not, of course, provide anything
like this! The Chapel in South Hayes will be for
regular voluntary worship and private prayer, as
well as providing the Chaplain with an opportunity
for occasionally teaching through action and a
proper context for instructing confirmation candidates. We are most grateful for gifts which have
come in from members of the OKC and particularly
for the generous gift of £250 from the Club itself .
We have so far (February) raised over £2,000 from
well wishers and I should like to take this opportunity of thanking them.
st of this newsletter has been concerned with
lw'
g ahead. Looking ahead is very much a
headmaster's job! Of course is starts from what we
have been in the past, and are in the present. In this
way I see the OKC as very much involved in the
School's future. We really do welcome the interest
and support of Old Boys of all generations and I
hope this newsletter will be one way of communicating with you. You will find notice elsewhere in
this newsletter of the first of a series of 'Gaudies'
(an Oxford import to describe a reunion of
contemporaries) by which we hope to entertain at
the School O Id Boys of succeeding generations. It
is very much our wish to keep Old King's men in
touch with the School and to help the Club in
maintaining links between contemporaries. This
year's Gaudy is on Friday, June 3rd when we hope
to welcome to the School Old Boys who left King's
in the 1920s or earlier.
My very best wishes to you all,
OLD KING'S CLUB DINNER

1982

The Falklands Dinner

the wake of the successful Falklands Cam\
pa.1gn,in which several Old Boys participated, your
Social Sub-Committee conceived the idea of
honouring our returned heroes at the Old King's
Club Dinner, which was held at School on Friday ,
29th October 1982. One hundred and twenty six
OK's sat down to an excellent dinner provided
once again by the Moveable Feast of Horsham and
with Hein Wines supplying a choice of fine French
wines. The Chair was taken by Sir Victor Goodhew
MP, OK, and the Distinguished Guests included
Capt. P.J.G . Roberts DSO, RFA, OK, Lt. Comdr.
P.R. Engeha.Jn RN, OK, Mr. J.D. Higgins OK, The
Head Master (Mr. Robin Reeve), Mr. Cavan Taylor
OK (Chairman of the Board of Governors), and
Mr. N.R. Topping OK, (Chairman of the Old King's
Club).
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Nick Topping introduced the evening in his
inimitable style and welcomed a record number of
young 'Old Boys', many of them attending their
first Old Boys Dinner. He referred to our guests
Tony Love band and Frank Miles, and thanked them
for their contribution to the School over the last
45 years. He then struck a note of sadness when
he mentioned that the funeral of George Smart had
taken place that very morning. A much-loved
eccentric George had taught Classics to many Old
Boys over the years. Nick also paid tribute to Alan
Dearden (until recently an Assistant Secretary of
the Club) and J.R. Diver (a former Headmaster of
J.S.) who had died during 1982. Finally, he
welcomed Sir Victor Goodhew as Chairman of the
Dinner.
Sir Victor then spoke with the accustomed ease
of a member of Mr. Speaker's Panel of Chairmen in
the House of Commons, and built up a politician's
picture of our defence forces in faraway places and
included a visit to the Falklands themselves. He
emphasised the importance to NATO of the
successful outcome of the Falklands Campaign and
also to our own standing in the world. He expressed
our grateful thanks to all those who took part in
the Campaign, and he finished by proposing a
Toast to The Falklands, coupled with the names of
Capt. Roberts and Lt. Comdr. Engeharn.
Capt. Philip Roberts, as Guest of Honour,
replied to the Toast in simple yet measured tones
and gave us a first-hand account of hardship and
suspense which led up to the bombing of the
landing ship SIR GALAHAD which he commanded
(and was last to leave) at Bluff Cove, where so
many Welsh Guards lost their lives in the tragedy.
He was awarded the DSO for his services in the
Ca.Jnpaign. He covered the logistic difficulties which
had to be overcome before they reached the South
Atlantic, and he spoke with pride of the young
men (average age : 21/22) who took part in the
Task Force. Philip Roberts gave us a detailed
account of their various actions up to and including
Bluff Cove, and referred to many places and events
which are household names to most of us by now.
After a brief reference to his recent visit to 10
Downing Street to attend a Falklands Dinner given
by the Prime Minister, he closed by proposing a
Toast to the School, coupled with the name of the
Head Master.
Rising to reply, the Head Master thanked the
Social Sub-Committee for continuing their trail of
successful Dinners and reminded us - if we needed
reminding - of the Moveable Feast who yet again
"serve our stomachs and are easy on the eye"! He
went on to welcome our Falklands heroes and made
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a passing reference to our own bomb incident at
Gothic Lodge and Frank Miles' lucky escape. Then ,
with a directness for which he is noted, he waded
into the political scene with a sideswipe at ILEA's
political spokesman ("this new Machiavelli") and
defend 'ed King's and the education it gives. He
spoke with pride of the 26 Ox bridge successes last
year, and also of the boy , Paul Ballister, who
represented this country in the Mathematical
Olympiad in Budapest. He went on to survey the
School's sporting activities and cultural achievements, which apparently included the Wappenschaw
Dinner to mark Jeffery Burr's retirement as Captain
of Shooting (of the Old Boys - not the School!).
After advising us that the first "Gaudy" will be
held in June 1983 to increase contact between the
School and its Old Boys, the Head Master proposed
the Toast to the Old King's Club , coupled with the
name of John Higgins.
John Higgins, replying to the Toast, left us in
no doubt ~hat the injunction in the Speakers' Crib
Sheet ("John Higgins will entertain us") was wcllfounded . After taking us through a little-known
military coup whilst in the JTC under the command
of Maj. Basil Carew-Hunt, he explained his early
days in Grub Street with the FT before blossoming
out in the turbulent Times, which he joined in
1970. As befits the Executive Editor of the Times,
his speech was as splattered with anecdotes and
name-droppings as a London statue, and his stylish
and competent delivery confirmed him as the
professional wordsmith that he is. He attributed
his success to the late Eric Whelpton, with his
raffish undertones of Bohemian attics in Kensington and Chelsea, and to Frank Miles who spurred
him on in his appreciation of English literature.
Although John had never looked upon himself as a
Rigoletto, a Butlin's Redcoat, or someone who
hadn't quite made the cast of "Hi-De-Hi" on
British television, his amusing yet erudite speech
neatly rounded off an evening of speeches dedicated
to the Falklands Campaign.
C.H.T.

THE BENEVOLENT
"MONEY
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FUND

DOES NOT GROW ON TREES."

Nearly ten years ago, in a pamphlet accompanying
the Newsletter, those words headed an appeal to
all Old Boys to contribute to the Benevolent Fund.
What we did not know then was that , even if
money did mature arboreally, the economic chills
of the next few years would mean it would not be
easy to harvest

Yet, slowly, the Fund has grown, even though
since those early days there has been no "fundraising drive" . But neither the Club's Committee
nor the Fund's Board of Management has been
entirely happy about its resources: there has been
the ever-present danger that capital rather than
income might have to be used in response to
appeals which could not be ignored.
Luckily, that has not happened. The Board
has had three appli cation s for help and has made
grants totalling £I , 100 - about a year's income.
But dependence on luck is not the best way of
running any institution concerned with money and particularly not one intended to mitigate the
effects of ill-luck! A series of irresistible ap
s
could lead either to the depletion of resource, or
to the Board being unable to assist some of those
who deserved its help. Jn either case, such action
would discredit the Fund and would certainly
incur the disapproval of Old Boys.
The Fund exists to assist, first, Old Boys and
their families in case of need, and, secondarily,
boys already at the School, with emphasis on
providing education at King's. Regrettably, we
have lagged behind most other Old Boys Clubs in
this respect. but, at last, we have started to make
up lost ground.
This is possibly a cause which come individuals
would not place high on tl1eir lists without
prompting, and they would more willingly give
towards buildings and facilities where the benefits
are more obvious. This Fund, however, is intended
to improve the quality of life for a few and to
reduce emotional and mental strain . Those few
will be immeasurably helped .
The Board of Management has decided that an
appeal must be made to all Old Boys to remove ,
once and for all, the element of insecurity w't
has haunted the Fund for so Jong. No spe,
appeal has been made since our first approach ten
years ago, and it is not intended that there should
be a full-scale "drive" now. The Board hopes that
such moderation will be rewarded by a deluge of
cheques . Lump sum contributions are preferred as
they reduce costs and administration, but Deeds of
Covenant (which may now be for four years or
more) are highly acceptable .
Please be as generous as you can - and then
add a little more! But no donation is too small,
certainly none is too large - all will be gratefully
received and it will help if you use the pro-forma
at th e back of this Newsletter.
OFFICERS OF THE FUND
Trustees :- J.A.H . Curry (Hon. Treasurer) , R.F .
Diacon , J.D.E. Hamilton, C. Taylor.

Board of Management:the Trustees, the
Headmaster, R. Lowndes, L.D . Peters.
Hon. Secretary :- D.V. Smedley.
Hon. Auditor :- A.J. Hopper.
Any instance where help from the Fund would
seem to be necessary can be reported quite informally to an officer of the Fund or to a Committee
member of the Club .
THE THREAT TO K.C.S.

If it wins the General Election the Labour
Party is pledged to close K.C.S. and all other
independent schools in Britain. Schools like ours
have become pawns in the political game, and the
f\
m of parents to choose a school for their
chu en has come into jeopardy .
The Headmaster has already spelled this out in
all its gory detail in a Commemoration Day speech
to parents, and the threat has been consistently
driven home by speakers at A.R.O.P.S., the union
of Old Pupils' Associations, of which we are
members, by speakers like Mark Carlisle, former
Education Minister; David Jewell, Headmaster of
Rep ton ; and Dorothy Dakin , past chairman of the
Girls' Schools Association .
If the Labour Party comes to power our school s
will first be hit financially, and freedom of choice
for both parents and staff be diminished. Later , all
payment of fees for education would be prohibited
by Jaw. This would mean the end of even the best
endowed schools.
Don't think it may never happen, or that Labour
does not mean what is says. This is a policy on
which it is de !ermined and the threat is real. Of
the political parties, only the Conservatives have
come out unequivocally in support of independent
schools , and that is why LS.LS . (The Independent
Sr'
ls Information Service) is in the process of
fo
g "action groups" who will tackle all
opposition candidates before the Elec tion , and
force them to make their position clear.
You to whom this letter is addressed have had
the enormous benefit of a K.C.S. education, and
owe a great debt to the School, and to your
parents' freedom of choice. You can start to repay
the debt and to preserve these things for others
(possibly your own children) , first of all by joinin g
1.S.I.S., 26, Caxton Street, London SWl. Then you
can get from them details of your nearest "action
group" , especially if you live in or near a margin al
constituency; you will not have to do anythin g
until the Election , when you will be asked to nail
the candidates on their attitude to freedom in
edu cation .

Opinion surveys show that 70% of the population support the survival of the independent
schools, regardless of political affiliations, but it is
the minority who make all the noise and who may
be in a position to enforce the opposite view. We
must make sure that the voice of the majority is
heard equally clearly. We cannot stand by and see
our schools destroyed. We must stand up and be
counted - now!
KING'S COLLEGE SCHOOL LODGE No. 4257

Secretary : Evan Roberts, 30 Gladstone Road, Deal,
Kent CT14 7ET. Tel: Deal (03045) 62102
At the September meeting held at the Masonic
Hall, Surbiton, L.G. Brew (1975) was advanced in
the Order. At the same meeting Lieut. Richard
Ashdown R.N. (1973) was initiated by the Master,
H.M.G. King (1959).
In December the Master and Secretary were the
official guests at Grand Master's Lodge No. l, continuing the association which has existed since 1921.
In January 1983 the Master, with the assistance
of the officers of the Lodge, completed the steps
for Allan Irvine (1972).
J.C. Hounsfield, Assistant Provincial Grand
Master of Surrey has indicated he will attend the
Installation Meeting at the School on Friday 6th
May. Any old boys who are members of the Craft
who would like to attend this meeting should get
in touch with the Secretary.
The Secretary would be happy to meet any old
boys who are interested in becoming members of
the Lodge. De tails are available from him.
K.C.S.O.B. CRICKET
Secretary : Marcel Fenez , 6 Westpoint. 49 Putney
Hill, SW15 6RU. Tel : 01-789 °5920

Gentlemen . I have pleasure in announcing that
the following fixtures have been arranged for next
season :Date
Opponents
Venue
Sunday 5th June
v BBC at Motspur Park
TBA
v The Staff at School
Saturday 11 th June v The School at School
(Commemoration
(1st and 2nd Xl's)
Day)
Sunday 25th
September
(12.45 start)

v Teddington C.C. at Bushey
Park

In addition to these games I underst and that
Andrew Long will again be running his cricket
wec-k for "KCS Commoners" in the week after the
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end of term. I would appreciate if anyone is interested in playing in any of the above fixtures to
please give me a ring nearer to the date. Similarly I
should be pleased to hear from any Old Boy who
would be willing to organise and run a fixture
against his local club.
The final fixture of the 1982 season against
Teddington resulted in a 59 run victory for the
Old Boys. The scoreboard read:
KCSOB 191·- 5 Dec. (Belchamber 84 N.O.)
Teddington 132 (Fleming 5-15).
Let us hope the summer is successful for the
Cricket Club ie: lets pray for good weather and a
steady supply of Youngs ! !
HOCKEY

Old Boys Hockey has for a number of years
lacked any clear direction but as a result of the
efforts and enthusiasm of a number of people in
the recent past a number of changes have taken
place which can only· be for the good of the hockey
section. We must be particularly indebted to Bruce
Garrett, Giles Fallowfield and others who have
taken on positions of match management. However
the main problem, since Bruce's departure for
Singapore, has been the lack of a Secretary to
co-ordinate fixtures and match managers - this
problem has now been overcome. John Ashworth
has kindly agreed to take on this post, and as a
recent leaver who is expecting to commence at
London University in September he has all the
necessary qualifications for doing an excellent job
- not least of which is his youth! It is my hope that
John will be assisted by all those who wish to see
our fixture list not only maintained but strengthened. Giles Fallowfield will act as an assistant
secretary with particular responsibility for Rugby
Club Liaison; I will also act as an assistant secretary
with "information" being my term of reference.
Please contact John if you would be willing to act
as a match manager for one of our forthcoming
fixtures. We should be able to supply a list of eager

members to all match managers.
In terms of the future it is hoped that we may
be able to place a greater degree of emphasis upon
Summer Hockey, and that we might even be able
to find ourselves a home ground for some of these
games. However there will continue to be a number
of Sunday games during the Autumn and Spring.
Two games were played just after Christmas.
The fust of these was against St. Georges Old Boys.
Despite the fact that we fielded a side which contained an ·excellent blend of youth with experience
we were nevertheless defeated by a very strong side
which contained 2 Blues and 2 Hawks 1st XI
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players. We were narrowly defeated by 3 goals to
nil. The following Sunday a remarkably similar
side thrashed Hawks 4-0 with Tim Nicolle and
Jonathan Casale very much amongst the goals but
neither of them willing to stand the expenditure of
a jug as a result of scoring a hat-trick . On balance
the future is clearly encouraging and this first
newsletter should not end without acknowledging
the support Gordon McGinn (i/c school hockey)
has given us, and I trust will continue to give us.
Richard Garrett
KCSOB
LAWN TENNIS NOTES

This is the quiet season of the year, when
n
players brave the biting winds and drifting '.
when the less keen sit by the fire and dream of
summer's sun and smooth green lawns; and when
this secretary wonders if any kind soul will step
forward to take on the mantle he has worn these
last twnety-three summers and winters ... ?
Can you resist such a poetic appeal? Of course
not. Contact Len Barkey at 35 West Hill Road,
SW18 lLL, phone 01-874 9826. Now.
RIFLE CLUB

The main event of the end of season meetings
was the Wappenschaw held on the 9th October.
Prize Winners were as follows:PRON E: Tie between Don Wilkinson and Jeffery
Burr.
RAPID: David Walters.
SNAP: Richard Murphy.
KNEELING/SITTING:
Geoffrey Atkinson.
DADDY PRICE RULER: for the winner overallDavid Walters .
THE MAGPIE CUP: Mike Twitchen.
THE WOODEN SPOON: Herny Moss.
LADIES COMPETITION: Louise Jackson.
THE TALBOT TROPHY: David Walters - (for
second year running).
THE HAWK CUP: David Cross.
The prizes were presented in the evening by our
president - Jack Hedditch. We were honoured to
have the Headmaster, Robin Reeve, join us at The
Mitre Hotel for this occasion. Other honoured
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shaw, Bruce
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Wells, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Thomas. It was a successful and most
enjoyable evening .
The final meetings were on the 25th October
and on the 4th December a 'Winter Shoot' was
held, a cold day warmed by one of Jeffery Burr's
hot spiced wine! which appeared to encourage the

sales of his book "Winter Warm - Summer Cool"
- a marvellous collection of punches and cups.
Applications for membership have been steady
and include David Watson, Michael Clarke and
John Naylor's son, Patrick .
The 1983 Season will start on Saturday 2nd
April with an inter-club competition in the morning
followed by our A.G.M. One of the main items on
our agenda will be a vote for a new Captain as
Jeffery Burr is standing down. The remaining
fixtures are approximately every two week'i, actual
dates to be confirmed. For further information
with regard to these fixtures and to membership
of the Rifle Club please write to:
'( iss Louise E. Jackson
on. Secretary
Kings College School Old Boys' Rifle Club
The White Lodge
51 Lodge Hill Road
Lower Bourne
Farnham.
Tel. Nos. 946 6819 or Farnham 726904.
RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB

In its seventy fifth anniversary season, the Club
has so far been relatively successful. Results up to
Christmas were as follows:p W D
L
For
Against
lstXV
1513
2
300
112
2nd XV 12 4
8
129
189
3rd XV
9 6
3
80
73
Wreckers 7 4
3
98
37
Veterans 11 10
302
45
It is very pleasing to be able to report that in
this seventy-fifth anniversary year the 1st XV
maintams its strong reputation. After a tremend01 ly exciting quarter finals match against Sutton
,
Epsom. In the Surrey Cup competition, which
ilie team won by 10 points to 6, we are now in the
semi-finals of the competition and eagerly awaiting
the match against Old Tiffinians. In the compet ition, we have beaten Chobham, Kingston, Warlington and Sutton and Epsom. In addition to success
in the Surrey Cup competition, matches have been
arranged to mark the 75th anniversary against
Surrey Clubs XV followed by an entertaining
game against Combined London Old Boys which
the side lost by 32 points to 23. We still have a
special fixture against Bob Hiller's XV on 27th
March to look forward to and competing to attract
spectators on the same day will be a Veterans
match against a "Golden Oldies" team.
Competition at Saturday fixtures has been
heightened by the introduction of the Truman
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London Merit Table League - we are in the South
Thames Division and compete with Emanuel,
Guildfordians, Reedonians, Reigatians, Surbitonians, Tiffinians, Walcountians, Wandsworthians and
Wimbledonians. Somewhat surprisingly, after beating Walcountians in the Surrey Cup fJXture, we lost
to them in the Merit Table match; otherwise, our
performance in the league in this initial year of its
existence has been creditable with a good win
recently against Surbitonians. The matches against
Reedonians and Reigatians have still to be played
and the Cup competition match against Tiffinians
will constitute a Merit Table league fixture as well.
The 1st XV is therefore having a very busy
season and it is fortunate that so far the weather
has been mild. Such good fortune has not extended
to the 2nd XV this season, who have recently
experienced a run of defeats. It is to be hoped that
the side will improve in the coming weeks and not
allow itself to stand in the 1st XV's shadow. The
3rd XV and the Wreckers continue to provide
players with an enjoyable afternoon's rugby - both
sides are supported enthusiastically and this is an
encouraging sign for the Club's future . The
Veterans continue in their match-winning ways
and many of their members are responsible for
much of the "behind the scenes" work which has
ensured the success of this anniversary season.
Mention must be made also of all those who
have helped in organising substantial internal improvements to the Clubhouse; and to those who
have contributed to the renovation fund. A generous loan has recently been made to the Club by
the Old Kings Club for this purpose and we have
also received much welcome financial support from
many past players. I would like to take the
opportunity of this newsletter to thank all concerned for their help and support - I think
everyone will agree that the facilities the Club can
now offer are a considerable improvement over
what was there before.
Tl\.e annual dinner was held on 9th December,
1982 and everyone who attended enjoyed themselves. We were entertained after the meal by some
amusing speakers, including Bob Hiller, and proceedings were brought to a close with the presentation to Duggie Dalziel of a remarkably lifelike
caricature of himself. The May Ball is to be held on
6th May, 1983.
The season has so far been one of the most
entertaining and successful for the Club and we all
hope that support for the Club and its activities will
continue to assure this success in the future.
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Key Addresses and Tel Nos.

John Ashworth - 90 Edge Hill Wimbledon
(H) 01-947 2197
(Match Management and Fixture Secretary)
official O.B"s representative.
Giles Fallowfield - 6 Homefield Road, SW19
(0) 01-688 7788 ext. 365
(H) 01-94 7 84 71
Richard Garrett-Ashleigh, Reed's School, Cobham,
Surrey.
(H) COB 5210
Gordon McGinn - (i/c school hockey)
(H) 01-94 7 9311
O.K.'s IN THE FALKLANDS

Although we do not have complete records of
Old Boys who served in the Falklands Campaign,
we certainly know of the following:
Capt. P.J.G . Roberts DSO,RFA
(left King's in 19 56)
Lt. Comdr. P.R. Engeham RN
(left King's in 1968)
Lt. Comdr. G.N. Tolley RN
(left King's in 1969)
We apologise to any Old Boy whose name we
have inadvertently omitted.
Philip Roberts commanded the ill-fated SIR
GALAHAD troop landing ship which was bombed
at Bluff Cove (and subsequently scuttled as a War
Grave). He was awarded a DSO in the Falklands
Honours, and attended the dinner at 10 Downing
Street given by Mrs. Thatcher on the eve of the
Falklands Victory Parade in the City of London.
He was the last man to leave the SIR GALAHAD,
when he lost all his kit - including both OKC ties!
These have since been replaced.
Paul Engeham served in HMS GLAMORGAN i9
the South Atlantic as Advanced Warfare Officer
(Communications). They played a leading role in
planning, command and control, and also in naval
bombardments. The ship was later hit by an
Exocet missile. As Philip Roberts laconically commented: "Oh, they got one in the hangers". Since
his return from the South Atlantic, Paul spends a
lot of his time in South Wales as his ship's Liaison
Officer.
Graham Tolley was serving in HMS SHEFFIELD
when it was hit by an Exocet missile whilst operating off the Falklands. Graham was 35 (eet from
the point of impact! He had intended to get
married last April on his return from the Med, but
his ship was diverted to the South Atlantic instead.
Graham and Carol are now happily married, and
he has joined HMS BERWICK, which he had
served in previouslv. HMS SHEFFIELD was hit on

Carol's birthday which Increased her worries after
the wedding postponement.
C.H.T.
NEWS

H.J. ARCHER (1976) graduated M.A. at Reading
University last summer, and is now working for his
doctorate on an Economics subject.
M.R. ARIES (1929) has retired from his
position as an Accountant with British Airways,
having previously been a pilot in the same organisation.
R.B. ARMITAGE (1961) is Chairman and
Managing Director of R.T. Display Systems, Ltd.
at the old Fulham Pottery. He is on the O.K. Clu '
committee and a member of the Social S,
committee.
N.C. ASKEM (1973) is an Auditor with the
British Bank of the Middle East at Deira, Dubai in
the United Arab Emirates. He was married in 1979
to Bridget Mary McGrath, and on the 9th Sept .
1981 their twins, Michael Neil and Elizabeth Ann
were born at the Sheik Rashid Hospital in Dubai.
H.P. BARKER (1941),' a Chartered Municipal
Engineer, retired in November 1980 from his post
as Group Engineer with the London Borough of
Hammersmith and Fulham.
D.W. BATTEN (1945) is a partner in a firm of
Chartered Accountants, and also a non-cxecu tive
director of a leading Building Society .
D.K. BAXANDALL, C.B.E. (1924) has recently
retired from the position of Director of the
National Galleries of Scotland.
P.J. BAXANDALL (1939), after 27 years with
the Royal Signals and Radar Establishment at
Malvern, set up his own consultancy business in the
field of audio engineering and research, working for
several small firms who are leaders in the British
audio and hi-fi industry. His name has becc
popularly attached to the Bax and all Tonc-C'on t
Circuit, invented in 1950 and still used in much of
the world's hi-fi equipment. He is a Fellow of the
I.E.E. and the l.E.R.E . and in 1980 received the
Fellowship Award of the Audio Engineering Society.
He is back in a field which has fascinated him !'ince
displaying audio items in the School Hobbies
Exhibition, and writing on "Microphones" in the
K.C.S. Science Magazine in 1939. Unlike some, he
has no wish to retire. Happy man!
The Rev. S.A. BEAKE (1968) is now Team
Vicar at St. Mary's Church, Herne! Hempstead.
Lieut. W.D. BEASTALL1 R.N. (1970) should
be added to the list of Old Boys who s:.w some
very active service in the Falklands campaign. After
joining the Navy in 1976, he spent 18 months in

Hong-Kong before becoming a Principal Warfare
Officer. He is at present the Gunnery Officer of
H.M.S. "Minerva", based at Devonport
Wing Commander A.P. BELL (1961) has just
been appointed Chief Instructor at 2 FTS (the
R.A.F. 's Helicopter Pilot School) at Shawbury in
Shropshire.
P.S.L. BERRY (1946) has completed 18 years'
service with R. Fox & Sons Ltd. and is now
Marketing Director. He is a member of the
Institutes of Marketing, and of Public Relations.
A lot of his spare time has been devoted to i:hc
Rotary movement, and to Streatham Round Table.
M.A. BILTON (1972) qualified as a Chartered
countant last summer, and is now working as a
1 ncial auditor.
J.J. BINNEY (1967) is a Lecturer in Theoretical :
Physics at Merton College, Oxford .
Sir James BOTTOMLEY, K.C.M.G. (1938)
chairman of the 1980 Old Boys' Dinner, is now,
following his retirement from H.M. Diplomatic
Service, a director of Johnson Matthey, Ltd. the
gold bullion dealers.
M.J. BRAILSFORD (1953) is Night Warden of
Baden-Powell House, the International Scout Hostel
in South Kensington.
V.P. BRAND (1982) is in his first year at Salford
University, reading for a B.Sc. Honours degree in
Aeronautical Engineering.
The Rev. A.S. BROWNE (1970) was ordained
in 1978 and is now Curate-in-charge of St. Alban's
Church, Wood Street, near Guildford. He was
married to Caroline Merrick in 1976 and they have
a four-year old son, Brendan.
C.T. CASSAR, A.R.l.B.A. (1967) is sole principal o( a small architectural practice in Shoreham.
He is at present engaged on a new church complex
j Shoreham for the R.C. diocese of Arundel and
f'
hton, and the conversion of an existing church
mto a health centre.
J.E. CAWDERY (1954) is a Consultant Paediatrician with the Gwent Health Authority.
A.J.M. CHAMBERLAIN (1973) was elected to
Merton Borough Council in last year's local elections
as a Conservative. He has completed his actuarial
examinations and is Assistant Actuary (Quotations)
with Hill Samuel Life Assurance, Ltd .
R.C. CHIVERS (1966) is a Lecturer in Physics
at the University of Surrey at Guildford, and is
Honorary Principal Physicist to the District Health
Authority . He is also engaged on research in
acoustics and medical physics.
W.D. CLARANCE (1952) is Represcntatiw of
the United Nations High Commission for Rcfu~e,·s
in Malaysia.
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G.H.J. CLARKE (1924), now living in retirement at Birchington in Kent , spent most of his
working life abroad, principally in India, where he
was Chairman of several tobacco companies. He
recalls that his education was curtailed for family
financial reasons (which in the twenties was not
unusual) and has generously sent a contribution to
the Benevolent Fund. Verb. sap.
M.D. CLARK (1977), after obtaining a degree
in Modern History at the Cambridge College of
Arts and Technology, is now an officer with the
Metropolitan Police, stationed at Richmond, Surrey.
M.J. CLARK (1971) has just taken a D.Phil. in
Modern History, with a thesis on Victorian
Psychiatry, which marks the end of an unduly
protracted sojourn in Oxford at New, Nuffield and
Linacre Colleges. He has also had a couple of
articles and review-essays on the history of
psychiatry published during 1981-82 . He is now an
Executive Officer in the Department of Employment, awaiting posting.
A.R. CLUER (1921) is the proprietor of the
Health Food Store in Wimbledon High Street.
C.E. COFFIN (1938), having retired from the
Civil Service in which he attained the rank of
Under-Secretary, is now Director-General of the
Food Manufacturers' Federation, Inc.
G.M.J. COOPER (1969), a chemical engineer,
is Works Manager for a company manufacturing
catalysts for petrochemical processes. He is also
Chairman of the Nonsuch ·Centre of the London
and South-East Branch of the Institution of
Chemical Engineers.
The Very Rev. W.H.A. COOPER (1928) is now
enjoying the peace of the Hertfordshire countryside,
as Honorary Priest-in-Charge of Chrishalt, but has
only recently returned from acting as Honorary
P.A. to the Bishop of Karachi. This involved
exciting - sometimes hair-raising - journeys to the
Gulf States, Saudi Arabia, The Yemen, Afghanistan,
as well as the more remote parts of Pakistan.
J.C.G. COPPING (1982) is reading History at
the University of Essex. He lives at Hay-on-Wye, so
should find plerity of books there to aid his studies.
J. CORDER (1945) is a veterinary surgeon
living in Gloucestershire, where he is the Divisional
Veterinary Officer of the Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food.
A.S. CRAIG (1943) lives at Rickmansworth and
is a partner in a private architectural practice.
G.H. CRANE (1952) is Manager of Barclays
Bank International,
Ltd. at Oceanic House,
Cockspur Street , Trafalgar Square .
T.J . CU DBIRD (1963) who lives in the delightful Dorset villai:c of lwerne Minster, is a Merchandise
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Controller for W.H. Smith & Sons. Ltd.
C. CULLINGFORD (1961) is the Dean of
Educational Studies at Oxford Polytechnic.
A. CUTI'ELL (1965) is a geophysicist and data
processing manager, and has spent the last ten
years working in Singapore, Malaysia and Australia.
He is at present in Sydney, but expects to be
returning this year to his firm's Bedford office. He
is married with three children, aged 5, 3 and O.
A.F. DABORN (1939), a Chartered Surveyor
living in Shrews bury, is a partner in the firm of
John German Ralph Pay.
R.D.C. DAKIN (1982) has started in Banking
and is a clerk at Lloyds Bank, Morden.
N.A. DON (1971) is working as a chemical
engineer with Lever Bros. on Merseyside in con
nection with detergents and washing-up liquids. 1n
his spare time he has added the external LL.B.
degree of London University to his other qualif
ications; is active in his local church and plays a
good deal of squash. He married Wendy Lousia
Wrieden in 1977 and has a son, Laurence Richard,
1, with another addition to the family expected
in May.
C.S. DUNCAN (1975) was appointed in October
1982 as Mechanical Engineer at the Rolls Royce
Aero-Engine Works at Filton, near Bristol.
S.H.J. EDSOR (1961) is Director of one of the
largest and oldest-established picture dealers, and
gallery, in London.
Lt. Cdr. P.R. ENGEHAM, R.N. (1968), who
was one of the Club's Guests of Honour at the
Old Boys Dinner in October, is Advanced Warfare
Officer (Communications) in H.M.S. Glamorgan,
which played a leading part in the Falklands
campaign planning, command and control, and in
the naval combardments. Glamorgan was eventually
hit, but happily Lt. Cdr. Engeham escaped unhurt.
Since returning from the South Atlantic, he has
spent much time in the Counties of Glamorgan
where he is the ship's liaison officer. This has
involved caving, climbing and canoeing expeditions
and he is currently arranging a ship's Rugby tour
in South Wales. He has kindly offered to show any
Old Boys who are interested over his ship.
A.J. ENGLAND (1981) is reading Engineering
Science at the College of St. Hild and St. Bede,
Durham University; not at Exeter, as listed in
Newsletter No.60. Apologies.
A.J. FEARNLEY (1962) is a Supervisory T.V.
cameraman, and, in addition to T.V. is into certain
areas of music.
M. PENEZ (1977), a member of the O.K. Club's
committee, is now a trainee chartered accountant

with the firm of Price Waterhouse.
P.R. FISH (1971) is a Senior Offshore Engineer
with experience of oceanography, meteorology,
and fluid and structural dynamics. Since leaving
Exeter University in 1976 with a degree in Applied
Mathematics, he has worked at W.S. Atkins &
Partners in Epsom. He became a Chartered Engin
eer in 1981 and a Member of the Royal Institution
of Naval Architects.
J.P. FLEMING (1977) is an Assistant Manager
at the Odeon Cinema, Wimbledon.
A.J. FRANCIS (1963) is Managing Director of
a ship broking firm, Eastern Mediterranean (London)
Ltd. in the City.
C.E. GEMS (1972) is now a Chartered Account
ant, and Company Secretary, Group Account
and Finance Director of RACO Re-insurai.�
Brokers, a firm of Lloyds brokers. He was married
in July 1977 to Ann Daniel, who is the current
Middlesex Ladies' golf champion, playing off a
handicap of 3. He himself still plays for the K.C.S.
Old Boys' golf team, off a handicap of 6.
M.R. GODFREY (1974) is a theological student
at Wesley House, Cambddge, where he is training
for the Methodist ministry.
Dr. T.E.E. GOODACRE (1972) who obtained
his F.R.C.S. at Edinburgh in May and in London
in November, has just completed 18 months as
Surgical Registrar at the Brook Hospital, and is
about to start two years at the Mvumi Christian
Hospital in Central Tanzania. His wife, Katherine,
whom he married in 1977, is herself a Hospital
Administrator, and they have a baby daughter born
in March, 1982. He has recently worked with two
old K.C.S. boys as Registrars,John Rennie (1965),
a Senior Registrar at K.C.H. and Alastair Cooke,
doing Surgical research work at St. George's,
Tooting. He would welcome any contact with old
K.C.S. friends.
M.C. GOW AR (1964) is a partner in.the fun.
Lawrence Graham Middleton Lewis, Solicitors, of
Lloyds Avenue in the City of London.
M.F.H. GRAY (1972) now lives in Toronto and
is the Planning Engineer with the Foundation
Company of Canada, a subsidiary of the Swedish
design engineering company, Skanska Cement
gjuterite. He is a Corporate Member of the
Institution of British Civil Engineers and a Canadian
Professional Engineer.
C.R. GREGORY (1965), Master of Wine, has
been chosen by the Conservatives as the Prospective
Parliamentary Candidate for York in the forth
coming General Election.
Dr. J.W. GREGORY (1976) is S.H.O. in Paedia
trics in the Newcastle Paediatrics Training Scheme.
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K.J. GUERRIER (1961) is a Chartered Quantity
Surveyor, and senior partner in the firm, Cowley
and Partners of Westminster.
S.S. GULAMANI (1980), who is in his second
year at Warwick University, reading Management
Science, has accepted an Accountancy Sponsorship
from the H.J. Heinz Co., Ltd. This involves his
working at least ten weeks each year in their
Finance Division.
C.G. HALE (1973), normally a Solicitor, is at
present enjoying a Sabbatical yllflf studying at
Wolfson College, Cambridge.
J.M. HALL (1973), reported in our March 1981
issue to be on a honeymoon cruise to Australia,
claims to be still on his honeymoon. Certainly he
i-� in Australia and has been working in
B;,.,.g-ane as a freelance designer since May, 1981.
N.J. HAMPSON (1963) who is a solicitor, was
married in 1974 to Tina Maplestone, and they now
have two children, Barnaby Michael John, 8, and
Poppy Louise, 4.
Dr. S.J.S. HART (1967) lives in Colwall, near
Malvern, and is Manager, International Services and
Trade, for Clyde Petroleum/Clasa International
Group at Coddington, Hertfordshire.
The Rev. P. HARTLEY (1963) is now Rector of
lslip, near Kettering, Northants. in addition to his
duties as Director of Education for the Diocese of
Peterborough.
D.C. HAYES (1963) is now joint owner of The
Green Park Hotei Valley Drive, Harrogate, N. Yorks.
R.X. HAYES (1968) is Architect with the
Lewisham Borough Council.
Major F.A.L. (Jack) HEDDITCH, M.B.E.,R.V.M.
(Hon. Member), formerly Instructor with the C.C.F.,
retired on the 1st October as Divisional Sgt. Major
of the Queen's Bodyguard, Yeoman of the Guard.
An illustrated magazine article about him and his
t' "'\d life with the armed forces was recently
ph�shed.
B.H.K. HERN (1947) is a Director of the Glass
and Glazing Federation.
L.H. HILL (1948) runs his own business as a
newsagent in High Street, Dunsville, near Doncaster,
and is also Sub-Postmaster.
M.A. HILLIER (1981) is studying at Dundee
University, but hopes in 1985 to return to Leach,
Bright & Co., at Guildford to continue his
accountancy course.
M.R.W.C. HOLMES (1935), a preparatory
schoolmaster teaching Arts and Crafts, retired last
July "after forty-three years' hara labour". He lives
in a pleasant Victorian house in Shrewsbury and
now claims to be supported by his wife, who is a
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Ward Sister at the Royal Shrewsbury Hospital.
F.P. HORNE (1975), Allen Scholarship, Cam
bridge, and Research Fellowship in English, Christ's
College.
Dr. 1.V. HOWELL (1961) is Manager of L.P.G.
Development for B.P. Gas, Ltd., with responsibil
ities particularly for business throughout Europe.
He lives in West Byfleet and has two children, 10
and 3.
Dr. N.F. HUGHES, T.D.,E.R.D. (1937) is
University Lecturer in Earth Sciences at Cambridge,
a post he has held for thirty years. He has been a
Fellow of Queens' College for twenty years. His
work is concerned with plant microfussils, which is
part of the "back-up" to oil exploration, etc.
M.D. HUTCHINS (1970) is in London Trans
port as a Senior Executive Assistant responsible for
industrial relations in railway workshops. He is a
member of the Chartered Institute of Transport.
G.B. JARVIS (1954) is Group Chief Account
ant of the Brooke Bond Group, PLC.
G.H. JEFFERY (1975) started at the London
Business School last summer on a two-year Master's
Programme in Business Administration.
L. JENKIN (1962) is a Dispensing Optician,
and is Managing Director and Chief Designer to the
Anglo American Optical Co., who are makers of
spectacle frames.
S.W. JOHN (1941) is Finance Officer to the
Bath College of Higher Education.
N.A. JONES (1971) is now living in Tokyo,
where he is a Vice-President of Citibank.
Dr. R.W.J. KEAY, C.B.E. (1939) is Executive
Secretary of the Royal Society. He has an official
residence in Carlton House Terrace, and is Church
warden' of St. Martin in the Fields, Trafalgar Square.
F.W. KEIGHLEY (1952) lives in Shrewsbury
and is a Senior Agricultural Advisory Officer with
the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food. He
is President of the Rotary Club of Church Stretton.
M.J.S. KELLY (1982) is in his fust year at
Queen Elizabeth College, University of London,
reading microbiology.
G.R. KENNEDY (1963), a solicitor, is a partner
in the firm of Simmons & Simmons in the City.
S.B. KENT (1961) is Estate Manager with the
Wicken Farms Co., at Castle Acre in Norfolk.
H.C. KERNTHALER (1967), who lives at
Thatcham in Berkshire, is a Mechanical Engineer
with the Procurement Executive of the Ministry of
Defence.
Dr. J.E. KERNTHALER (1965) is Chief Eng
ineer with Gould Instruments Ltd.; of Hainault,
Ess�x,, specializing in applications of high-powered
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lasers, optics, electronics and microprocessors.
J.A. KIDD (1938) is a Chartered Engineer, who
has spent 40 years in Africa . He has recently retired
from the post of Regional Adviser (Africa) to the
3M Co., U.S.A., though still retained by them as a
c6n sultan t.
G.M. LAMBERT (1945), after going down f;om
Cambridge entered the service of the Bank of
England, where he remained until his recent retirement. During that time he had secondments to the
International Monetary Fund in Washington, the
East Caribbean Currency Authority in Barbados,
and the Asian Development Bank in Manila, but is
glad on the whole that his official travelling days
are over.
J. St .J. LEWIS (1972) is into insurance broking.
He is an Accountant Executive with the Hartley
Cooper Group.
D.J. LOE (1976) graduated from Plymouth
in 1980 with a degree in Civil Engineering. Since
then has been working for Charles Gregory Ltd.
Civil Engineering Contractors, based at Mountsorrel,
Leicestershire, engaged on sites all over the Midlands as a senior site engineer.
On the rugby field he has played for Plymouth
Albion, Devon U2 l and last season for Staffordshire
U23.
R.L. LOEWE (1938) writes from Los Angeles
that he has returned to his native America, having
left it as a babe-in-arms for Germany where his
father had business interests . He came to K.C.S.
from Germany as a boarder at Glencairn under
Major Dann. He had then only a few words of
English, and it was only as he learned the language
that he made many friends at King's. He later
played for the 2nd XV and for the tennis team .
He has made his living as a writer, mainly of film
scripts, but is now semi-retired, following a serious
illness last year.
Dr. S.B. LUCAS (1965) , who has spent some
time working in Africa, is now Consultant Histopathologist at St. Thomas's Hospital, London.
C.D. McDOUGALL (1977) has been awarded a
Fulbright Scholarship, and is beginning a postgraduate course in film production at the University
of Southern California in Los Angeles.
J.C. McDOWELL (1977) of Churchill College,
Cambridge has begun a Ph.D. on Cosmology at the
Institute of Astronomy in Cambridge.
R.W. McKAY (1972) is a pilot with British
A/W Helicopters at Aberdeen, currently flying
Chinooks. He was married in August to Miss Lesley
Duncan.
B.R. MARTIN (1955) is Head of the Astronomy,
Space and Radi o Division of the Science Research

Council in Swindon, commuting from his home in
Abingdon.
W.J.A. MARTIN (1966), who is a food technologist, left Findus Ltd. in Grimsby to join
Sainsbury at their Blackfriars H.Q. in London as
Group Technical Manager. He is moving home from
Grimsby to the Cam bridge area.
S.G. MASON (1973) graduated from Exeter
University in 1977 with a B.A. degree in Economics, and after working with Josolyne LaytonBennett in London, qualified as a Chartered
Accountant in 1981 and moved to Copenhagen to
take up a position with Price Waterhouse. He still
plays hockey and recently took part, with 14,500
others, in a 14km run. He would be please o
welcome any friends visiting Copenhagen
sogardsvej, Sa lEV 2820 Gentofte, Denmark) .
- if you can find it. Ed.
C.W. MATHIESEN (1968) is a partner in the
City Solicitors, Biddle & Co., of Gresham Street.
P. MIDDLETON (1973), who graduated from
the University of Newcastle upon Tyne in 1979
with a First in Town and Country Planning, is now
a Chief Planning Officer with Merseyside County
Council with responsibilities for special projects .
I.E.M. MITCHELL (1959). The name "Ian
Mitchell" is well-known on the B.B.C. After working for the French and Swiss radio organisations,
and for the B.B.C. as a newswriter, reporter,
foreign correspondent and Foreign News Editor,
he is now "Editor of the Day" in B.B.C. Radio
News.
S.A. MOFFAT (1971) is Management Group
Accountant, Financial Group, to Unilever, Ltd. in
their London H.Q. at Blackfriars.
R.W. MONTGOMERY (1952) is Managing Director of the Mechanical Copyright Protection
Society, Ltd. and deputy chairman of the National
Music Council of Great Britain.
D. MOSS (1971) is a Consultant in the
group at Deloitte, Haskins and Sells, Management
Consultants of Queen Victoria Street.
R.J. MORRIS (1978), having graduated in Law
from Reading University in July, is now at the
College of Law in Lancaster Gate, preparing for his
Solicitors' final exams in July, 1983.
C.D. NELSON is Production Manager to a Liverpool firm. He was married in September.
H.P. NEWMARCH (1974) is now a Product
Manager with Unigate. Has played with NewcastleEmlyn XV and now plays for Freme .
P.A. NEWMARCH (1943) now living at Velindre,
near Llandyssul, South Wales, spends his summers
fishing for sea trout and salmon in the nearby River
Tcifi, and his winters tying flies and raising Christ-

,

mas trees.
C.J. PEARSALL (1971), living at Surbiton, is
managing director of his own photographic business.
A.J. PERRY (1955) is living in Northport, New
York, U.S.A. and is Captain of a 62ft. sloop sailing
between Canada and the Caribbean .
A.J. PIERCY (1973) is a Staff Nurse in a hospital at Sheffield . He tells us that many more men
are now entering nursing in this country than
previously, and would be happy to advise, at a
Careers Evening, anyone else who contemplates
doing so.
L.A. PIRANI (1970) is now established in the
famous city of Dallas, and describes himself as a
" •.,1 -employed businessman".
f1 • S.P. PIRANI (1975) obtained his M.B.B.S.
(University of London) last June and is now House
Surgeon (Orthopaedics and General Surgery), at
Charing Cross Hospital in Fulham. By the time this
Newsletter appears he will have taken up a new
post as House Physician at Epsom District Hospital.
F.J. PORTER (1979) is studying at Coventry
Polytechnic, an(! is in the second year of a Graphic
Design course .
B.W. POUND (1957) has been appointed Supervising Engineer in the London Office of PetroMarine Engineering, Ltd. who are consultants in
Energy to the Offshore Oil and Gas Industries, and
are the British subsidiary of a parent company based
in Gretna, Louisiana.
Dr. C.A. PRICE (1965) is Head of the Stone
Conservation Section of the Building Research
Station at Watford (Department of the Environment). He is responsible for research into the conservation of historic buildings, particularly the
preservation of decayed stonework. He has recently
been in Malta, as consultant to UNESCO on the
setting up of a laboratory for the conservation of
r.: se megalithic monuments .
\. .B. PROCTOR (1972) is Head of Computer
Education at the Glyn School, Ewell.
G.A. RADO (1972) is working for the B.B.C. as
a journalist with Television News.
G. RENDLE (1966) is a statistician who , after a
spell on the staff of London Transport , is now
working for the Post Office.
P.A. RICHARDS (1970) is an optician and
current Manager of Rayners' New Cavendish Street
practice. He plays Rugby for the Sutton & Epsom
R.F .C. and pleads guilty to playing for the Surrey
County Clubs' XV against the Old Boys last September . Black mark, Paul!
M.B. RILEY (1969) now owns and manages
the Henry-Brown Galleries in Bourton-on -the-Water,
which deals in sporting , wildlife and landscape art.
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He is also Managing Director of Conservation Films
Ltd., a small company engaged in producing
conservation, natural history and education films.
He was married to Lucinda Fogden in 1981.
Capt. P.J.G. ROBERTS (1956) of the Royal
Fleet Auxiliary Service, has been given a new
command after his previous ship, Sir Galahad, was
burnt out in an air attack in the Falklands. He is to
command its sister ship, Sir Percivale, the first ship
to enter Port Stanley after the Argentine surrender.
R. ROBERTS (1953) is Chairman and Managing
Director of the Roberts Radio Co. Ltd., Dynatron
Radio Ltd. and A.E. Kevern, Ltd. He is the brother
of Captain P.J.G. Roberts (1956).
Mrs. Irene ROGERS, widow of H. Lionel Rogers,
Headmaster of King's from 1910 to 1934, is living
near Bournemouth, at 'the Rosehill Rest House,
McAndrew Road, Canford Cliffs. At the age of 94
she takes a keen interest in King's and Old King's
matters, as does her daughter, Renee (Mrs. Bignall).
E.P.T. RONEY (1950) is chairman of the Coal,
Corn and Rates Finance Committee of the Corporation of London for the fourth year running, and a
Common Councilman for the Ward of Bishopsgate.
He is also Churchwarden of St. Botolph's Without
Bishopsgate and President of the Bishopsgate Ward
Club for 1982/3. He is senior partner in the firm of
Roneys, Solicitors, of London Wall Buildings.
M.B.H. SALOMON (1945) is living in New
South Wales, Australia, where he is a Director of
Herring, Daw & Blake, and involved in Real Estate
Development, Sales and Management.
E.B. SEEX (1921) now retired after many years'
practice as a Chartered Accountant in Kenys , is still
living in that country, as are his son and grandchildren. At one time be played Rugby for Kenya;
he now plays golf two or three times a week, paints
pictures in oils, and tends his garden.
H.C.W. SHARP (1925) has, like his elder
brother, Air Vice Marshal "Bobby" Sharp, spent
his life in aviation, first in the R.A.F. during the
Second World War, and later with the British Aircraft Corporation, eventually becoming the corporation's Regional Manager for the Far East in Hong
Kong. He has now retired and is living at Churt,
Surrey. He would like to hear from any who were
Resident Boarders with him in Glencaim .
Dr. D.A. SIMPSON (1972) has obtained his
F.R.C.S. and is employed as Orthopaedic Registrar
on· the Westminster Rotation. He has a son, Duncan,
now aged 19 months.
D.V. SMEDLEY (1948) is a self-employed
Surveyor and Valuer, with particular emphasis on
commercial and industrial development . He was
recently elected, as a Conservative, to Kingston
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upon Thames Borough Council, in a by-election at
New Malden, with a majority of 53 over his Liberal
opponent. In view of these new responsibilities he
has resigned from the Committee of the Old King's
Club and from its Social Sub-committee.
G.P. SMITH (1972) obtained his B.Sc. with
Honours in Geology at the University of Ottawa,
and is now working for his Ph .D. in the same
subject at McGill University, Montreal, which he
hopes to corn plete this autumn. He will then be
employed by Chevron Standard , Ltd. in Calgary,
Alberta. He was married in November to Miss M.L.
Bickley in Montreal and they enjoyed a honeymoon
in Acapulco, Mexico. He played Rugby in 1979 and
1980 for McGill University. Whilst at McGill he has
been awarded scholarships from the National Research Council and the Quebec Government, and a
Fellowship from the Max Bell Foundation.
M.A. SMITH (1957) is Senior Partner of the
merchant bank, S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd
D.G. STANLEY (1934) has retired after 42
years with one shipping company, at sea and ashore.
He has been asked, both by the Club abd by the
Maritime Museum at Greenwich, for further details
of his career.
T.E. STOAKLEY (1932) has now retired from
schoolmastering and lives at Killarney in the Republic of Ireland.
W.A.C. STRUGNELL (1933), after 35 years in
the oil industry, nearly all in various managerial
positions in the Esso organisation, has now retired
to Frinton-on-Sea, though still employed as a
petroleum economics consultant.
I.A. STUART (1975) is a full-time student at
the "National Centre for Orchestral Studies" based
on Goldsmiths' College, New Cross, University of
London .
P.W. SWANSON (1975) is running his own
business in the Electronic Production field.
Cavan TAYLOR (1953), who is Chairman of
the Governors of K.C.S. and a partner in Durrant
Piesse, the Cheapsirl e solicitors, reports that two
other Old Boys are partners in the firm, T.F.M.
OLSEN (1957) and A.J. LUTLEY (1969) .
P.R . TAYLOR (1961) is Product Manager in
the ,International Division of Thom E.M.1. Domestic Electrical Appliances, Ltd.
Lt. Cdr. H.R. TERRY , R.N. ret'd . has been
teaching chemistry at Berkhamsted School since
retiring from the Navy in 1972. He is also Commanding Officer of the C.C.F. at the School.
C.H. THOMAS (1941) has accepted an invitation from the Stamford Ward Residents' Association at Epsom to stand as their candidate for
election to the Epsom and Ewell Borough Council

in May. Charles is Chairman of the Club's Social
Sub-Committee .
G.P.J. TOMKINSON (1940) retired from l.C.I.
in March, 1981, after 41 years' service with the
company. At the time of his retirement he was
Administration Manager.
Lieut. Cdr. G.N. TOLLEY, R.N. (1969) returned
from the South Atlantic and H.M.S. "Sheffield" in
May, happily unscathed, and married Carole Cox
in June. They hope to mov~ to Wimbledon shortly .
He is at present serving as Principal Warfare
Officer in H.M.S. "Berwick", which has recently
returned to active service from the Reserve Fleet.
M.H. TREHERNE (1975), who lives at Sonning
on Thames, has a general practice as a Veteri
Surgeon.
N.P. TUPPER (1975), after graduating with a
Combined Honours B.Sc. degree from the University of Aston (where he was also Canoe Club
chairman) , is working as a Software Engineer with
Gresham Lion, PLC. He was married on the 22nd
August, 1981.
N.C. TURNBULL (1971) is a building surveyor,
working for the Park Lane firm of Savills, estate
agents and surveyors.
C.M. VENTRIS (1973) is Product Manager of
Thomas de la Rue & Co., Ltd.
R.G. WALSH (19 72) is Managing Director of a
firm of Builders and Interior Designers.
S.C. WALTERS (1962) is Managing Director of
Messrs. Eayre and Smith, Ltd. bellhangers .
Dr. D.R. WARD (1968) is researching in High
Energy Physics at the Cavendish Laboratory in
Cambridge an_d at Cem in Geneva. He was recently
elected a Senior Research Fellow at Churchill
College, Cambridge.
M.S. WATT (1954) is a Solicitor, being principal
of the Birmingham firm of Wan & Co. His frit>can always find him early evening in the bar ol
Grand Hotel, Birmingham, or at the Old Contemptibles pub. Very active is squash and snooker.
Dr. A.C. WESTLAKE (1967), until recently at
Rugby, is now with the British Rail Board at Euston
as Area Medical Officer.
G.R . WEBB (1936) has now retired from the
R.N. Supply and Transport Service, Ministry of
Defence.
T.J . WILLIAMS (1970), who is a Computer
Programmer is working f:>r his firm in New York
for a year, and much enjoying his opportunities to
see the States.
R.S. WILLMOTT (1963), who is Director of
Studies at Brighton College, will, with his wife, be
taking over the girls' sixth-form boarding house
next September - not something he ever envisaged

when he started teaching.
D.H. WILSON (1963) is Supplies Manager for
Gerland, S.A. a firm of P.V.C. floor-covering manufacturers.
Prof. W.P. WOLF (1948), who lives at Woodbridge, Connecticut, has been for nearly 20 years
at Yale University , where he is Becton Professor
and Chairman of the Council of Engineering. Last
year he was elected to the Connecticut Academy of
Science and Engineering. He is engaged in research
on magnetic materials at low temperatures. He
hopes to come back to Oxford for a sabbatical
during 1984.
Dr. A.W.W.B. WOODS (1933), recently retired
ii, heart specialist from Epsom Hospital, has been
11 inted a member of the Mid-Surrey District
Health Authority. Dr. Woods is an elected Governor
of K.C.S.
The Rev. R.H. WORMALD (1960) is Vicar of
the Parish of St. Mellitus, with St. Mark, in Hanwell, West London.
N .M. ZIEGEL (1976) started in October as
Senior House Officer in Oral Surgery at Hope
Hospital, Salford, and expects to remain there for
a year.
BOOKS AND MUSIC

R.C. MASON (1931), has had another cricket
book published. This time he deals with the "bodyline" tour of Australia in 1932-33, on the 50th
anniversary of that event, in "Ashes in the Mouth",
Hambledon Press, £7.95. Ronald reminds us that,
despite the ill-feeling and recriminations, the tour
was not all assault and battery, but that jolly good
cricket was being played by some of the games
finest players - on both sides. The book has been
warmly received, both in the national press - the
,, · y Telegraph devoted the main article on its
\ . er page to it - but also in the cricket journals.
J.M. LENNOX COOK (1942), in his latest book
has given us a novel of romance, danger and mystery,
set in the heady atmosphere of Taormina . It is
called "Under Etna" and is published by Michael
Joseph at £7 .95.
G.V. OTTEWELL (1955); now in the United
States at the Department of Physics, Furman
University, Greenville, South Caroline, is the author
of ''The Astronomical Companion", and compiler
of "The Astronomical Calendar", annual since
1974, and "View from the Earth", annual since
1979.
Dr. P. HENDERSON (1959), who is Head of
the Rock and Mineral Chemistry Section of the
Natural History Museum at South Kensington , had

his book on "Inorganic Geochemistry" published
by the Pergamon Press in 1982.
J.C. BURR (1940), has compiled in "Winter
Warm - Summer Cool", the connoisseurs' guide to
cups and punches. There are about fifty of each,
ranging (loyally) from King's Cup, "aromatic and
warming", to Pope's Posset and Bishop's Nightcap .
Each item is illustrated by Jane Brockman, and
production is by the author's own publishing
company, Campaigners of Farnham. Copies may be
had from the Club for £2.95.
Robin HOLLOWAY (1961), had his Second
Concerto for Orchestra performed at the 19 82
Proms. where it took its place between works by
Richard Strauss and Brahms. The concerto was
commissioned by Musica Nova three years ago, and
the Daily Telegraph music critic considered that
the B.B.C. Symphony Orchestra had done a great
service in bringing the work to London. He described
it as "one of the most substantial, inclusive, ambitious and impassioned orchestral scores of recent
years".
BIRTHS

To Dr. J.F.T . BAYLISS (1970) a son, Benjamin
John, born October, 1982.
To J.M. HEIN (1962) and Martine in October
1982, a first child Matthew, and a first nephew for
A.D. Hein (1960), thus prolonging the Hein
dynasty for a further generation.
To P.B. KERR (1969), Alexander Graham Kerr,
a second son was 1born on 23rd September 1982.
To R.N. TEED (1945) on 26th October, 1982,
a son, Paul Lennox Perry.
Other Marriages and Births will be found in the
general news.
MARRIAGES

!.H. CRANE (1968) to Cheryl Singleton of
Lexington, Missouri, in Salt Lake City, May 1982.
JOHN MAGELE (1969) to Tanas Mama of
Harpenden, Herts. on 19th June 1982.
DEATHS

C.L. Addyman (1944), died 12th November
1982, aged 54.
R.C. Agabeg, R.D . (1941), . died 1st September
1982.
J.B. Bentley (1927), died 3rd December 1981,
aged 67.
Dr. M.A. Cardew, C.B.E. (1919), died 11 th
February 1983 .
F.L. Cowham (1926), died 27th December
1982.
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A.N. Cumberbatch, C.B.E.,C.M.G. (1914), died
22nd December 1982, aged 86.
B.A.M. Daborn, O.B.E. (1937), died 25th January 1983, aged 62.
Professor C.E.H. Foxon (1927), died 16th November 1982, aged 74.
H.E. Holt (1923), died 1st March 1982.
R.H. Latham (1910), died 3rd November 1982,
aged 90.
K.J. Maconochie (1929), died September 1982,
aged 71.
R.C. Martin (1898), died 1979.
J.C. Oldfield (1921), died 21st November 1982.
R.W. Palmer (1920), died 1982, aged 78.
S.J. Rose (1929), died October 1982.
Sq. Ldr. G.T. Stoneham (1910), died 2nd December 1982, aged 92.
R.W.Towers (1926), died 20th November 1981,
aged 69.
· Members of K.C.S. Staff

J.R. Diver (KCS 1924-65): Headmaster J.S.
1955-65, died 10th October 1982. Hon. Life
Member.
E.R. Scott (KCS 1922-34), died 27th December
1981, aged 81.
G.F. Smart (KCS 1929-61), died October 1982,
aged 82. Hon. Life Member.
OBITUARIES

Kenneth MACONOCHIE was at King's from
1920 till 1929, showing great promise, which was
fulfilled in his career after some difficult years in
the •thirties.
Just before the War he worked at Radio
Normandy in Fecamp as a disc-jockey with Roy
PLOMLEY (1930). He then moved to .the B.B.C.
in Birmingham.
He spent much of the War in RA.F. Intelligence
in Moscow, doing the "Murmansk Run" several
times.
After the War he worked with the B.B.C. Overseas Service in Bush House, Aldwych. In the late
'fifties he joined the Colonial Office ·and was posted
to Ibadan, Nigeria. In 1963 he went to Montreal
for the Commonwealth Relations Office, returning
to London in 1965. After his retirement he joined
the Vocational Guidance Association in Upper
Harley Street as a careers consultant.
His last years were clouded by the death of his
wife, but he continued working till the end of his
life. He was a most attractive character, and we
offer our sincerest sympathy to his son and
daughter.
DGD
E.R. SCOTT, came to King's at the age of 22

and in his twelve years with us was Classics master,
Senior English master, choirmaster and Rugby
referee. In the early 'thirties he visited the United
States, which was a much more distant place than
it is today, and on his return gave a memorable talk
in the Great Hall on life in the States . In 1934 he
returned to America and became English master at
Phillips' Exeter Academy in New Hampshire, a
school founded in 1780, where he remained until
1967. He took American citizenship and in the
Second World War served in the U.S. Army, having
served in the British Army in the First. In a letter
in 1980, published in this Newsletter, he sent his
regards to anyone who remembered him.
J.R. DIVER, M.A. - Headmaster of K.C.
(1955 - 1965).
The death of John Diver was reported in November 1982. Our deepest sympathy is conveyed to
Audrey, his widow, and his younger son Frank.
Diver was appointed to the staff of the Junior
School in 1924, straight from Trinity Hall, Cambridge. He himself acknowledged, as a complete
beginner, how much he owed to his initial training
by Bernard Wood-Hill the Headmaster of the
Junior School at the time. Diver's main teaching
subject throughout his forty years at the School
was Mathematics and there must be countless Old
Juniors who owe their later success in this subject
to his early painstaking instruction. His standards
of teaching were always of the highest and he was
never prepared to accept anything below a boy's
best efforts.
For many years he was the Housemaster of
Tudor House and Head of Mathematics in the
Junior School. On the retirement of Cecil Venner
in 1955, Diver, who had been Venner's unoffici::l
second master during most of his Headmastership,
was eventually appointed by Dixon to the post of
Headmaster 6f Junior School. Venner, who ne
really enjoyed the Administrative side of a He·
master, and who had been helped by Diver in much
of the day-to-day running of the School, was not
an easy person to follow. Diver was able to build up
the numbers of the School which had fallen in the
war years and to get it comfortably settled into its
new home in the Priory. Written entrance exams
were required for all entrants to the Junior School.
.Jiver saw to the administration of these, and not
only the numbers of the boys in the School increased
but the standard of entry was much improved.
I worked for Diver, as his second master, and
can pay tribute to the efficient way he ran the
School and to the respect he gained from parents,
pupils and his staff during the ten years of his
tenure of office. He retired in 1965 and after a
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brief period of teaching locally, went to live in
Norfolk.
P.J. GIBBS
(Headmaster, Junior School, 1965 - 76)
George Frederick SMART died within a few
days of his 83rd birthday. He had a distinguished
career for 32 years as Head of the Classical side at
King's. In his time he was also Head of Wimbledon
House. Librarian, and Master in charge of Lunches.
In all these posts his contribution to the School's
welfare was invaluable.
An archetypal Yorkshireman, his stern, almost
forbidding aspect and powerful coice, together with
the high standards expected of his pupils, made an
(
ession at first of severity, but the real George
t,., rged as severe only towards himself. As Head of
Classics he used his position to claim many difficult
sets for himself, while handing the easier ones to
his assistants.
An outstanding Classical scholar (Queen's
College, Oxford), he laid great stress as a teacher
on accuracy and thoroughness; the academic
records of Oxford and Cambridge are a tribute to
his teaching. But George was very much an allrounder; an accomplished violinist and a singer
with a rich bass voice, whose performance as Pooh
Bah in 1950 in the Mikado (with more than a touch
of self-parody) was a tremendous success.
He was inevitably known as George, sometimes
as Uncle George, which gave point to the UG
number-plate of the ancient car which he kept
going by miracles of improvisation. This resourcefulness was also shown at a war-time farm camp,
when the meat ration was stolen, and G.F.S.
conjured up a joint of venison which (he was an
expert cook) brought triumph out of disaster.
Though he officially retired in 1961, he was
~~ ily persuaded to carry on for four more years
,
part-time basis.
In his retirement at Byfleet he was greatly
handicapped by arthritis and sciatica, but was able
to appear at a number of Commemoration Days
and Dinners. The esteem in which he was held was
strikingly shown by a large attendance of mourners
on October 29th. We offer our sincere sympathy to
his devoted widow and delightful family, and can
assure them that we were, all of us, the better for
having known him.
DGD
Professor G.E.H. I'OXON (1927) who died in
November, graduated from Queens' College, Cambridge in 1930 and was successively Assistant in
Zoology at the University of Glasgow, and Assistant
Lecturer and Lecturer in Zoology at University
College, Cardiff. In 1948 he was appointed Reader
in Biology at the University of London; Professor
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of Biology in 1955, and later Emeritus Professor,
and Head of the Biology Department in Guy's
Hospital Medical School, in which position he
served for 24 years, until retiring in 1972.
As Chairman of the British Universities' Film
Council, 1959-63 and 1967-69, he promoted the
use of Audio-Visual aids in lecturing. He was a
Fellow of the Cambridge Philosophic Society from
1931-82; a Fellow of the Linnaean Society, and a
Fellow of the Zoological Society of London.
He published a number of scientific papers,
mainly dealing with the comparative study of the
heart and blood systems of vertebrate animals.
G.A .R. Foxon, who left K.C.S. in 1956 is his son.
A Memorial Service was held in Southwark Cathedral on January 22nd
S.J. ROSE (1930) had a distinguished career in
the School, being Senior Prefect, 1929-30, a
member of the 1st XV, 1928-30 and Captain,
1929-30 . He was also the Leader of the School
Christian Union.
On leaving School he went into Insurance, with
the Sun Life Company of Canada, transferring after
the War to Govetts, a fum of stockbrokers. In 1959
he was appointed Pension Fund Manager of the
Distillers' Co. Ltd, and remained there until his
retirement in 1975. He was the elder brother of
G.W. Rose (1934) and brother-in-law of A.M.
Mackie ( 19 34 ).
Noel CUMBERBATCH, who died in London
just before Christmas, left K.C.S. in 1914, and
entered the Foreign Office in 1920. He became
Commercial Secretary in Athens in 1934. He
served later in Teheran and in Cairo, where from
1948 to 1954 he was Minister (Commercial). He
was honoured with the C.B.E. in 1942 and the
C.M.G. in 1953.
Brian BENTLEY went from the Junior School
to Shrewsbury in 1927, and later to St. John's
College, Cambridge. He ch6se teaching as a career,
and taught French at Lambrook Boys Preparatory
School for no less than 44 years. He died recently
from a heart attack soon after retirement. His son,
Nicholas, in tribute to his memory, undertook in
October a sponsored walk in aid of the British
Heart Foundation, visiting Cambridge and the three
schools with which his father was connected. At
King's he was entertained to lunch by the Headmaster and some of the staff, and the local paper
showed the Headmaster "sending him off refreshed
on the next stage of his journey".
Henry Ernest HOLT, who left in 1923, went
straight into Lloyds Bank, where he spent his
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whole career. On retirement he was manager of the
Cricklewood Broadway branch.
George DANN (193 9), whose death was briefly
recorded in our last issue, came to Glencairn as a
boarder in 1935 from Newcastle-upon-Tyne, where
his father, Charles Dann's brother, was H.M.
inspector of Schools. He was rather reserved but
had a wry sense of humour. He served in the
Second World War, but we have no details of his
sunsequent career.
Dr. Michael Ambrose CARDEW whose death
was announced as we were going to press, was a
Master Potter of distinction. His home was at
Wenford Bridge Pottery in Cornwall. He had been
awarded the C.B.E. Among his works was an
illustrated collection of essays, of which the Club
hopes to acquire a copy.
Reginals PALMER left school in 1920 and went
straight in to an apprenticeship with the Post Office
Telephones, which he made his career. In 1952 he
went to Scandinavia to study the maintenance of
telephone exchanges, and the following year to the
United States to. study their productivity; his comprehensive reports on these visits occupied four
volumes. He was later in charge of the Post Office
Training School at Stone in Staffordshire.
He retired early and went to live in Colchester,
where he was a useful member of the Samaritans,
and taught the boys at his sister-in-laws preparatory
school in Maldon. His wife died suddenly in 1979
and he married again the same year, but himself
died from a heart attack last year. We offer our
sympathy to his widow and children.
Richard TOWERS was at King's from 1919 to
1926 and was a member of the 1st XV 1925-6. On
leaving school he trained as an Electrical Engineer,
serving his apprenticeship with J. Lyons & Co. and
attending evening classes to obtain his technical
qualifications. He became a member of the Institution of Electrical Engineers and worked with a
firm in Bedford, named lgranic. Just before the
outbreak of war be moved to the Rheostatic Co. in
Slough and in time became their Sales Director.
This has ramifications all over the world, so he
travelled a great deal on business, which he much
enjoyed. He retired in 1973 and went to live at
Beaminster in Dorset, where his main hobbies were
fishing and photography. He left a widow and two
children, to whom we offer our sincere sympathy.
Leslie COWHAM was at King's from 1919 till
1926 and was a member of the lstXV 1925-6. He
started his career as an Insurance Broker, but
quickly moved out of that field into Correspond-
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ence Education. He served with Cleaver-Hume Ltd.
for 40 years until his retirement nine years ago,
having in that time attained a seat on the Board of
Directors.
He is probably best remembered in Wimbledon
ant its neighbourhood for his work for the amateur
theatre, which was his life-long hobby. He became
the London Councillor for the National Operatic
and Dramatic Association, working tirelessly to
help and improve the status of amateur societies in
London and the provinces.
The Rev. E.J.H. NASH, who died last year at
the age of 83, will be remembered by many who
were at school in the 'twenties and 'thirf
Universally known as "Bash", he was at the i.
curate of Emanuel Church in the Ridgeway, and
meetings of the School Christian Union took place
at the lodgings in Raymond Road. After leaving
Wimbledon, he became chaplain for a time at
Wellington College, but the greater part of his
ministry was devoted to youth work for the
Scripture Union. An article in the "Church Times"
said, on his death, that "for over forty years he
exercised a unique ministry among schoolboys and
students.
A noteable K.C.S. Quartette

Hugh POWELL-EVANS (1925), whose death
was briefly reported in the last Newsletter, was the
second of the four sons of Dr. D.R. Powell-Evans,
physician and surgeon in the old style and a leader
of the large Welsh community in Wimbledon in the
early 1900s. His four sons formed a remarkable
quartette at an Old Boys dinner some years ago,
their first such re-union after years of service to the
Country and the community. DR. JOHN (1921),
formerly in the family practice and skilled in
children's ailments, one time Wimbledon Council'
now lives in retirement in the depths of Wales. L
his brothers after him, he was a keen rugger player,
a bustling rather than a skilful forward. HUGH, a
short, sturdy and very fast wing three-quarter, won
m Exhibition to Cambridge, taught at Berkhamsted,
finishing as Second Master. Brother OWEN (1926),
a strong centre three-quarter, forsook medicine at
K.C.L. for the Church, later becoming a monk
devoted to the succour of the under-priviledged
among the down and outs and maladjusted boys in
London's East End and in Dorset. For some years
he was a vicar of a parish in New Zealand. He was
honomed with the MBE for his work. VAUGHAN
(1933), another centre three-quarter and contemporary of Donald Goodhew and Donald Walker,
joined the Straits Settlements Police, in due course
to be taken prisoner by the Japanese. Repatriated

to the UK, a wraith from deprivation and successive
illnesses, he recovered slowly but succumbed to an
early death.
Their father was a great character in Wimbledon
life. Cars were few in those days and he proudly
drove round in an early AC, with a large petrol
tank between him and the 'dickey seat' into which
the boys would cram. They were noticeable also in
their regular pew in the sou them aisle at Christ
Church each Sunday and in the stately parade which
followed the Service in those less hurried days.
Whatevr.r their stature, all the family walked taller
than the others around them.
A.G.C.
Dr. Michael Ambrose CARDEW, O.B.E. left
s in 1919 after a.- distinguished academic
car er, having won the Forrest and Inglis Scholarships, a Surrey Major Scholarship and an open
Scholarship in Classics to Exeter College, Oxford.
He used his University vacation visits to North
Devon to learn the basic skills of pottery for W.F.
Holland, a traditional slipware potter.
In 1923 he cycled to St. Ives and persuaded
Bernard Leach and the Japanese Shoji Hamada to
take him as their first English apprentice. Three
years later he set up a rraditional pottery of his own
at Winchcombe in Gloucestershire, which still
continues. He himself returned to Cornwall in 1939
and set up the Wenford Bridge Pottery at St. Tudy
in order to produce the higher fired wares in which
he had become interested.
He went to Africa in 1942 at the invitation of
the government of the Gold Coast, as Ceramist at
the West African Institute of Arts at Achimoto.
When this closed, he set up his own Volta Pottery
at Vume-Dugame, developing a characteristic local
product.
After a short return to Cornwall he went back
t,
est Africa, this time at the invitation of the
N. ian government, as Pottery Officer in the
Department of Commerce. He built and developed
the Pottery Training Centre at Abuja, and stayed
in Nigeria for fifteen years, until the effects of the
heat and of worsening health caused him to return
to Wenford Bridge for good. He did however go
abroad again, to h,cture in the United States and,
in 1968, to spend six months in the Northern
Territory of Australia introducing pottery to the
aborigines. During this time he was also working on
his book. "Pioneer Pottery".
Many exhibitions of Cardew's work have been
held, and his pots are represented in all the major
art galleries and museums in the country.
He married in I 933 and had three sons, one of
whom, Seth, now runs the Wen ford Bridge Pottery.

r(

He received the M.B.E. in 1964 and the C.B.E. in
1981.
SCHOOL NEWS

Much of the current School news is to be found
in the welcome innovation of a separate letter from
the Headmaster, President of the Club.
It merely remains, therefore, to give brief details
of sporting and academic results for the autumn
term.
The Oxbridge exams, as the years pass, become
an increasingly unpredictable factor. Individual
Colleges, especially some at Oxford, are so preoccupied with the business of social engineering
that mere academic distinction, especially in the
case of candidates from independent schools, ceases
to be paramount in the selection of successful
candidates. K.C.S., after its comparatively comrnonplace "A" Level results, did not have high hopes . of
its current Oxbridge applicants. Nonetheless, a total
of seven Open Awards and thirteen places is not
something that we need be ashamed of!
The rugger results showed a pleasing depth of
talent at every level. It must be recalled that K.C.S.,
in comparison with many of their opponents, is not
a vast school, and it offers a wide varietv of alternatives to the main game of the term. The 1st XV
won ten of its nineteen fixtures, the 2nd XV thirteen out of fifteen, and the 3rd XV nine out often.
The Senior Colts won eleven out of fifteen matches,
the Junior Colts, eight out of fourteen, and the
Under 14. eleven out of thirteen.
In the Cross-Country, the 1st VIII had an outs tan ding season, winning all of its six fixtures.
The Boat Club continues with its building up of
fresh crews after the exodus of most of its talent
recently. The 1st Four recorded the fastest time of
all school crews at Reading and Putney.
The invitation to all Old Boys to attend
Commemoration Day on June 11, which the
Chairman warmly extends in his current letter, is
enthusiastically echoed by all members of the
School and of the staff.
NEWS FROM THE PAST

School News
We went mad on Mafeking Day. There was
however a certain amount of method in our madness. We made an imposing column as we marched
in fours through Wimbledon. We halted a dozen
times to sing the National Anthem. We waved flags;
we blew bugles; and one of us beat a drum. A score
of us went in front on bicycles, ringing bells. We
diverted the traffic. We sang patriotic songs (each
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to the tune he knew best); we lost our voices, and
the Head Master gave us a holiday on the ensuing
Monday. R.T. Davis was great. (KCS Mag. July 1900)
Old Boys' News

Quite a number of houses in Wimbledon are
being wired for the electric light in preparation for
the current which is expected this month. An Old
Boy, Mr. Fred Berlyn, is a member of the firm
which has the work in hand.
(June 1899)
The colours of the Old King's Club can be
purchased of Messrs. White Brothers, 3, High Street,
Wimbledon. They consist of a hat-band (red, blue
and gold), price ls 6d, and a Derby Tie - to tie in
a sailor's knot - of the same colours as the hatband, price 2s. Postage extra.
(Oct. 1899)
We regret to hear that Sir W.H. Preece was
severely shaken in the recent accident to the Irish
Express.
(Dec. 1899)
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Summer 1982 leavers. New Members

W.R.J. Addison, 17 Devonshire Road, Sutton,
Surrey.
R. Alikhan, 95 Coombe Road, New Malden,
Surrey.
G.D. Apter, 1 Harley Gardens, The Boltons,
London SWl 0 9SW.
D.A. Aram, 51 Murray Road, Wimbledon, SW19
4PF.
A. Attenborough, 84 Cottenham Park Road,
London SW20 OTB.
M.S. Ball, Glencathra, 3 Knowle Park, Cobham,
Surrey.
A.N. Barker, 2 Harlequin House, 2 Lancaster
Road, Wimbledon, London SW19.
D.V. Blakely, 19 Burghley Road, Wimbledon,
London SW19.
M.C. Bose!, P.O. Box 1913, Safat, Kuwait.
M.C. Bowes, 38 St. Mary's Road, Wimbledon,
London SW19.
P.V. Brand, 17 Southwood Gardens, Hinchley
Wood, Esher, Surrey KTl0 0DF.
R.A. Burnett, 4 Brackenhill, Cobham, Surrey.
P. Camp, 2 Merrow Road, Cheam, Surrey.
S.A. Chamberlain , 4 7 Ashley Road, Walton on
Thames, Surrey.
R.J. Chodera, 19 Buxton Drive, New Malden,
KT3 3UX.
J.R. Cloake, 9 Preston Road, Wimbledon,
London SWl 9 0SS.
C.F. Cochrane, 278 King's Road, Kingstonupon-Thames.

N.J. Cole, Carpenters, Onslow Road, Burwood
Park, Walton-on-Thames, KT12 SBB.
A.S. Cooper, 26 Copse Hill, Wimbledon, London, SW20 0HG.
J.C.G. Copping, Rising Sun Cottage, Cusop,
Hay-on-Wye, Hereford.
R.D. Dakin Esq., Red Roofs, 38 Agates Lane,
Ashtead, Surrey KT21 2ND.
G.J. Day, Burfield, Farleigh Grove, Burwood
Park, Walton-on-Thames KT12 SBU.
D.S. Duckworth, 81 Victoria Drive, London
SW19.
R.J. Dunne, 61 Hare Lane, Claygate, Esher,
Surrey KTl0 OQX.
D.V. Essex, 31 Portland Road, Mitcham, Sur
R.G. Etherton, 2 Steeple Close, Church R
London SW19.
C.R. Evans, 2 Hunter Road, Wimbledon, London SW20 8NZ.
P. Fisher, 3 Wendover Drive, New Malden,
Surrey.
A. Camboa, 76 Ebury Mews East, London,
SWlW 9QA.
F.D. Gerrand, 16 Beverley Close, East Ewell,
Surrey.
N.D. Gilliam, Spindrift, Pyford Road, West
Byfleet, Surrey KT14 6RE.
K.K. Go, 19 Uneeda Drive, Greenford, Middx.
M.B. McL.Grindlay, 9780 Gilhurst Crescent,
Richmond, Vancouver, B.C. C7A 1P2 Canada.
S.A. Hammer, I Der,e Close, Worcester Park,
Surrey.
R.J. Harding, Shirley Lodge, 49 Oakfield Road,
Ashtead, Surrey.
J.A. Harris, The Cottage, Palace Road, Kingston
upon-Thames, Surrey.
J.G. Henley, Shepherds Lawn, High Road,
Chipstead, Surrey.
J.P. Hill, The Cedar, 116 Copse Hill, Wimble•
London SW20 0NL.
K.L. Hillbery, Apple Tree Cottage, New Road,
Esher, Surrey.
R.A. Hobbs, 6 Newbolt Avenue, Cheam, Surrey
SM3 SEE.
D.P. Houston, 65a Wimbledon Hill Road,
London SW19.
P.M. Hussain, 3 Chaseside Avenue, Wimbledon,
London SW20 8LU.
C.M. Isett, 132 Copse Hill, London SW20 0NP.
M.J. Jayarajah, 18 Leslie Gardens, Sutton, Surrey.
M. Kelly, 21 Burdett Avenue, London SW20 OST.
K.A. Khan, 79 Grand Drive, Raynes Park,
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London SW20 9DW.
P.B. Kisloff, Ferncroft, Albury Road, Burwood
Park, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey KT12 SOT.
T.K. Knight, Windyridge, The Mount, Esher,
Surrey.
J.D. Lamb, 18 Sugden Road, Thames Ditton,
Surrey.
R.H. Laycock, 33 Burghley Avenue, New
Malden, Surrey.
R.M. Lewisohn, 3 Marryat Road, London SW19
SBB.
A.O. Lord, 1 Hillside, Portsmouth Road, Esher,
Surrey.
J.C. Lugg, 19 Reynolds Road, New Malden,
S· ey.
.D. Luscombe, 1 Loraine Gardens, Ashtead,
Surrey KT21 lPD.
S.J. Madill, 4 Hunting Close, Esher, Surrey.
M.M. Malik, 9 Lincoln Avenue, Wimbledon,
London SW19.
A. Mama, Cherrycroft, Ditton Hill, Long Ditton,
Surrey .
P.J. Mansell, 96 Dartnell Park Road, West
Byfleet , Surrey KT14 6QD.
DJ. llfartin, 31 Garrick Close, Walton-on-Thames,
Surrey KT12 SNZ.
S. Matthews, 34 Langton Avenue, Ewell, Surrey.
R.J. Mayes, Dapplestone, High Coleys, Claygate,
Surrey KTl0 0UA.
S.D.M. Mellinger, 24 Montpelier Road, Twickenham, Middx.
A.P. Melman, 10 North View, Wimbledon
Common, London SW19.
N.P. Montgomery, 26 Woodhayes Road, Wimbledon, London SW! 9.
D.J. Morley, Winstead, 5 Pipers Close, Cobham,
Surrey KTll 3AU.
P.J. Morse, Weylands, Pyrford Road, West
et, Surrey.
.D. Napier, 25 Harefield Avenue, Cheam,
Surrey.
D.J. Partridge, 127 Pepys Road, Wimbledon,
London SW20.
J.K. Redfern, 1 Akehurst Street, Roehampton,
London SW15 SDR.
N.S. Robbie, 24 Neville Avenue, New Malden,
Surrey KT3 4SN.
R.A. Shamji, Edmundsbury, Beverley Lane,
Coombe Hill, Kingston-on-Thames, Surrey.
R.L.S. Shinn, 88 Alric Avenue, New Malden,
Surrey KT3 4JW.
A.J . Simmonds, 39 Bawtree Close, Sutton,
Surrey .
P.D. Simmons, Galiano, 48 Northacre, Banstead
Surrey .
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C.V. Smith, 625 Barrymore Lane, Manaroneck,
N.Y. 1053, U.S.A.
T.P. Stanbury, Tresanton, Park Horsley, East
Horsley, Surrey.
A.G. Stephens, Mornlea, Linden Grove, Ashley
Park , Walton-on-Thames, Surrey.
S.R. Stokes, 5 Mayfield Road, London SW19.
J.E Teague, 8 Squirrels Green, Bookham, Surrey.
P.G. Voigt, 3 Preston Road, Wimbledon, London SW20.
J.J. Wells, Wychwood, 15 The Ridings, East
Horsley, Surrey.
D.R. Williams, 17 St. Leonards Road, Claygate,
Esher, Surrey.
G.J. Wood, Compton, Agates Lane, Ashtead,
Surrey .
N.A.D. Yourston, 50 Portland Avenue, New
Malden, Surrey KT3 6AY.
Autumn 1982 leavers

S. Ahmed, Tregony, Traps Lane, New Malden,
Surrey KT3 4RU.
C.H. Alexander, 14 Cedar Court, Somerset
Road, SW19 SHU.
J.P. Ashworth, 90 Edge Hill, Wimbledon SW19
4NW.
M. Barratt-Johnson, Willow End, 23 Brokenhurst Close, Woking, Surrey.
J.P.S. Bennett, Beaulieu; 30 Downs Road,
Epsom, Surrey KT18 SID.
A.R. Blackwood, Cartref, Esher Park Avenue,
Esher, Surrey.
D.H.B. Britten, Deerstead Cottage, St. John's
Hill Road, Woking, Surrey.
D.C.C. Buhlmann, Ottershaw, 4 Greville Park
Avenue, Ashtead, Surrey.
D.D. Butler, 69 Blenheim Gardens, Kingston
Hill, Surrey KT2 7BJ.
I.A. Casale, 17 Lingfield Road, Wimbledon,
SW19 4QD .
M.D. Compton, 101 Wimbledon Hill Road,
Wimbledon SW19 7QT.
N.A. Gabriel, 20 Stephen Court, 52-56 Victoria
Drive, Wimbledon, SW19.
E.W. Heatzig, Stonecourt, 63 Murray Road,
Wimbledon, SWl 9.
K.A. Hendrickson, 15 Lakeside Drive, Esher,
Surrey.
H.H. Hissink, 7 Cottenham Park Road, Wimbledon, SW20 0RX.
A.H.H. Lyon, 11 Riverside Park, 'I1!11mes
Ditton, Surrey.
J.H. Michie, 84 Eaton Terrace, London SW!.
T.G. Middleton, 6 Spencer Hill, Wimbledon
SW19.
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M.P. Mitchell, 19 Parkside Gardens, Wimbledon
SW19 SEU.
J.J.M. Morrison, 310 Coombe Lane, London
SW20 0RW.
C.E. Mowbray, 4 Branksome Way, New Malden,
Surrey.
A.R.P. Penrose, 45 The Avenue, Surbiton,
Surrey.
M.J. Rogers, 21 Westdene Way, Oatlands Chase,
Weybridge, Surrey.
W.J. Ryves, 48 Galsworthy Road, Kingston Hill,
Surrey.
R.G. Shenoy, 3 7 Sheldrick Close, Brangwyn
Crescent, Off Phipps Bridge Road, SW19.
G. Tzamouranis, 2 Keswick House, Raymond
Road, Wimbledon, SW19.
G.A. Whiting, Les Amaryllis, 22 be!. du Tenao,
Monte Carlo, Monaco.
I.R. Williams, 17 St. Leonards Road, Claygate,
Surrey.
M.T. Wilton, 48 Cumberland Drive, Hinchley
Wood, Esher, Surrey KTl0 0BB.
N.C.E. Wright, 9 Wool Road, London SW20.
S.I. Zoric, 10 Southwood Avenue, Kingston,
Surrey.
R.P. Alh1att (1981) 30 Seymour Road, East
Molesey, Surrey KT8 0PB.
A. Beaton (1937) 110 Rue de Longchamp,
75116 Paris, France.
A.J. England (1981) 13 The Headway, Ewell,
Epsom, Surrey KT17 lUN.
A.M. Koumis (1981) 1 Hazelwell Road, Putney,
London SWlS.
M. Lamah (1981) 10 Langley Road, London
SW19 3NZ.
• J.P.H. Smith (1981) 33 Cobs Way, New Haw,
Weybridge, Surrey.
R. Upton (1981) 1 Durrington Park Road,
London SW20 8NU.
A. Wickens (1981) 8 Orchard Road, Sutton,
Surrey SMl 2QA.
Major P.C. Jebb (1943) Farnham House, 14
Kidbrooke Park Road, Blackheath, London SE3
0LW.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS
K.B. ADAMS (1932) Hartside, Bucks Horn Oak,
Farnham, Surrey.
J.S. BALL (1968) 12 Barnside Avenue, Burgess
Hill, West Sussex RH lS 0JU.
Dr. J. BAYLISS, M.A.,M.R.C.P. (1971) 16
Fleetwood Close, Chalfont St. Giles, Bucks.
Lieut. W.D. BEASTALL, R.N. (1971) 12
Crackers Row, Gunnislake, Cornwall PL18 9PG.
D.D.C. BELLCHAMBER (1952) Flat l. 3

Lansdowne Road, Wimbledon SW20 SAP.
Dr. D.N. BELILIOS (1960) 24 Wych Elm
Crescent, Heaton, Newcastle on Tyne 7.
P.L.S. BERRY (1946) 41 Hillcote Avenue,
Norbury, London SW16 3BH.
M.A. BILTON (1972) 21 Linkway, Raynes Park,
London SW20 9AT.
T.E.T. BOND (1930) 5 Old Priory Road,
Easton-in-Gordano, Bristil BS20 0PB.
S.G. BOWLES (1963) 2 Cranmer Close, Little
Heath, Potters Bar, Herts. EN6 lLB.
B. BOXALL, C.B.E. (1925) Gilridge, Rowly
Drive, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 8LP.
C.A. BRADER .(1968) c/o G. Brader, Esq.,
Cedar Cottage, The Park, Ashtead, Surrey.
J.G. BRASSINGTON (1969) 11 Bourne,
Egley Road, Mayford, Surrey.
L.G. BREW (1975) (Treasurer) 3 St. James
Close, New Malden, KT3 6DU.
Rev. A.S. BROWNE (1970) St. Alban'.s House,
Wood Street, Near Guildford, GU3 3ES.
Commander R. de F. BROWNE, R.N. (1958)
16 Watts Road, Tavistock, Devon PL19 8LG.
P.J. BUCKLITSCH (1967) The Well House,
Crowborough Hill, Crowborough, East Sussex.
G. BUDD (1937) Rue de Sevres, 92100 Boulognc
Billancourt, France.
B.S. CAREY (1930) Flat 2, The Red House,
Brick Kiln Lane, Limpsfield, Surrey RHB 0QZ.
M.P. CHESTER (1963) 12 Pasture Road, Noith
Wembley, Middx. HAO 3JD.
R.C. CHIVERS (1965) 14 Louis Fields, Guild
ford, GU3 3JG.
A.G. COALES (1927) 61 Vernon Road, Leigh
on-Sea, Essex SS9 2PS.
C.J. COATES (1967) Whinney Murray & Co.,
P.O. Box 2732, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.
D.M. COHEN (1961) The Spinney, Old SchQol
Lane, Brockham, Betchworth, Surrey RH3
L.T. CRAFTER (1929) 2 Rose Cottages, Lyfin
hurst Road, Brockenhurst, Hants. SO4 7RL.
R.E. CRANSTON (1972) 13 Rochester Avenue,
Woodley, Reading, Berks. RGS 4NA.
H.S. CURTIS (1961) 1 Parfour Drive, Kenley,
S11rrey CR2 SHJ.
T.J. CUDBIRD (1933) Thatchways, Iwerne
Minster, Nr. Blandford, Dorset.
M.J. DALDORPH (1963) 41 Greenways, Hinch
ley Wood, Esher, Surrey KTl0 0QH.
G.W. DARROCH (1933) Chardoh Rest, 13
Garden Close, Hayling Island, Hants. PO l l 9AD.
C.S. DUNCAN (1975) 7 Alexandra Park, Red
land, Bristol BS6 6QB.
S.J. EDELMAN (1979) 2 Fletsand Road, Wilms
low, Cheshire SK9 2AB.
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C.H. ELDRIDGE (1980) Farthings, Abbots
wood, Guildford, Surrey.
D.J. ELDRIDGE (1951) Farthings, Abbots
wood, Guildford, Surrey .
N.W. ENTWISTLE (1968) 27 Beck Way, Beck
enham, Kent BR3 3JX
P.R. FISH (1971) 67 Speer Road, Thames
Ditton, Surrey KT7 0PJ.
J.H. GALLOP (1960) 61 Kingsmead Avenue,
Worcester Park, Surrey KT4 8VZ.
R.D. GAUNTLETT (1939) 46 Baronmead,
Ealing, London WS 4LT.
P. GERRARD (1921) Dalkeith, Horsell Park,
Woking, Surrey GU21 4LW.
.C. GILLETT (1977) 10 Ickenham Road,
R( ), Middx. HA4 7BX.
R"'.'I. GOLICZ (1976) 242 Martin Way, Morden,
Surrey SM4 4AW.
D.C. HAYES (1963) 20 Glebe Avenue, Harro
gate, Yorks.
R.X. HAYES (1968) 6 Darling Road, Breckley,
London SE4.
T.C. HEATON (1971) 9 Percy Road, Guildford,
Surrey GU2 6PA.
R.A. HEER (1971) Top Flat, Westa. Inch Garvie,
South Queens Ferry, West Lothian, Scotland.
B. McDONALD HENNELL (1942) Providence
Cottage, Five Ash Down, Uckfield, East Sussex.
B.A. HINTON (1951) 83 Maplehurst Road,
Chichester, Sussex.
Dr. N. HUGHES, M.A.,Sc.D. (1937) 53 Harting
ton Grove, Cambridge CBl 4UA.
Dr. R.T. HUGHES (1924) 42 Knowles Avenue,
Crowthorne, Berks. REll 6DU.
T.G. HULBERT (1939) Pightles, Saxlingham,
Holt, Norfolk, NR25 7JY.
N.M. ISA�CS (Hon. Member) 4 Crescent House,
Cre.,��nt Road, London SW20.
. ISAACS (1980) 4 Crescent House, Crescent
Ro'act, London SW20.
W.M. JARVIS (1941) 18 Martingales Close, Ham
Common, Richmond TWl0 7JJ.
A.H.G. JOHNSON left School in 1918 (wrong
date given in address list).
R.J. LACEY (
) 26 Monahan Avenue,
Pur!ey, Surrey CR2 3BA.
G.M. LAMBERT (1945) 111 Aldsworth Avenue,
Goring-by-Se a, Worthing, Sussex BN12 4UT.
D.B.S. LAWRIE (1965) Tudor Court, Shakes
peare Road, Birchington, Kent.
Dr. C.J.T. LEWIS (1965) Malt Office Farm,
Metfield, Harleston, Norfolk.
H.R. LEWIS (1945) 37 Edge Hill, Wimbledon,
London SW19 4NP.
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A.W. LINCOLN (1960) Lone Ash, Knole Way,
Sevenoaks, Kent.
D.J. LOE (1976) 29 Woodside, Ashby-de-la
Zouch, Leics. LE6 SNI.
S.J. LONG (1976) 42a Warwick Avenue, Lon
don W9 2PT.
Dr. .S.B. LUCAS (1965) 5 Kelrose Road,
London NS.
H.L. MEARES (1960) Briar Flat, Tylers Green,
Cuckfield, Sussex RHl 7 SDZ.
W. MESHER (1929) 8 Elm Road, Alresford,
Hants. SO14 9JX.
I.D.P. METHERELL (1942) 15 Oak View,
Great Kingshill, High Wycombe, Bucks. (incorrectly
given in last Newsletter as change of address)
P.J. MILLER (1960) Willowhale Cottage, 105
Nyetimber Lane, Bognor Regis, W_Sussex PO21 3HN.
H.P. NEWMARCH (1974) 32 St. Phillips Road,
Swindon, Wilts.
S.C. OLIVER (1973) Vannin, 24 Pasture Road,
Letchworth, Herts. SG6 3LR.
K.T. PARRACK (1975) 102 Lambton Road,
West Wimbledon SW20 0TJ.
M.B. RILEY (1969) Mill House, Abingdon,
Circencester, Glos.
Dr. R.A. SANDISON (1934) Ty Gwyn, Caldey
Island, Tenby, Pembrokeshire SA70 7UH.
G. SHIM ELL (I 971) I 6 Norwich Road, Dere
ham, Norfolk NR20 4AE.
G.D.S. SMART (1961) Fisherman's Cottage, 9
Dean Swift Crescent, Lilliput, Dorset BH14 8LE.
R.P. STOCKITT (1973) Radbrooke, The Ave
nue, Dallington, Northampton.
A.J. TAYLOR (1960) 39 Burton Court, Frank
lin's Row, London SW3 4SZ.
R.N. TEED, F.R.A.M. (1945) 9 Chichester
Court, London Road, Colchester, Essex CO3 3TF.
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